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MAIN POLITICAL, ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL EVENTS 

FROM THE REPUBLIC OF MOLDOVA 

The start of 2012 was characterized by a series of political, economic and social events.  

January 01  

The Republic of Moldova officially becomes a country associated to Framework Program 7, after 
the signing on October 11, 2011 by the President of the Academy of Sciences of Moldova, acad. 
Gheorghe Duca, and the European Commissioner for Research, Innovation and Science, Mrs. 
Máire Geoghegan-Quinn, of the Memorandum of Understanding between the European Union 
and the Republic of Moldova on the association of the Republic of Moldova to the 7th Framework 
Program of the European Community for Technological Research and Development. The status 
of associate will allow it to participate in all financing offers, to send representatives in 
administration committees and work groups of FP7 and the European Research Space, to benefit 
from the support of the Commission in the consolidation of the network of National Contact 
Points FP7, to participate in various research initiatives with the same rights and obligations on 
intellectual property as the participating member states, etc. 
January 12 

On January 12, the Deputy Prime Minister, the Minister of Economy, Mr. Valeriu Lazăr, had a 
meeting with Mr. Philip Santens, the team leader of the EU project “Technical assistance for the 
sector budget support program - Economic stimulation in rural areas". The goal of this project is 
to provide consultancy in implementing policies for stimulating economic growth in rural areas. 
The objectives of the project are to draft better economic policies both on national and on sector 
level, to increase the number of entrepreneurship activities in rural areas, to ensure more 
transparency, responsibility and efficiency in the national systems of Public Financial Management. 
In this context, Mr. Valeriu Lazar showed the importance of implementing the training program 
on local level, to improve the access to financial instruments, and to develop the support 
infrastructure for the entrepreneurial activities.  
January 17 

The leader of the self-proclaimed Republic of Transnistria, Evghenii Șevciuk, signed a decree on 
canceling 100% customs taxes for the import of products from the Republic of Moldova. This 
decision aims to draw in investments and to end the isolation of this region, and to improve the 
conditions of trade with the Republic of Moldova and Ukraine, both for citizens and for 
companies. 
January 26 

The Board of Directors of the National Bank of Moldova decided to decrease the basic interest 
rate of overnight credits and deposits by 2%. This decision was taken given the current 
macroeconomic situation of RM and the external economic environment. Thus, NBM decided 
that the basic interest rate applied to the main short-term monetary policy operations will be 
reduced from 8.5% to 6.5% a year. The interest rates in overnight credits and deposits were set 
for 9.5% and 3.5% a year. At the same time, it was decided to maintain the norm of minimum 
mandatory reserves applicable to liabilities in lei and in foreign currencies on the current level 
of 14% from the calculation basis.  
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February 01 

The managing board of the International Monetary Fund approved the completion of the 4th 
assessment of the financing program concluded by Moldova and IMF within the extended credit 
facility (ECF) and the extended fund facility (EFF). Consequently, the following tranche of 50 
million Special Drawing Rights (SDR), worth 77.5 million USD for the Republic of Moldova from 
the initially approved amount of approximately 572.7 million USD (369.6 million SDR) was 
approved.  
February 15 

The Board of Directors of the National Bank of Moldova, at the meeting of February 15, 2012, on 
finding the insolvency of „Universalbank” S.A. and other deviations of this bank from the 
provisions of the legislation, decided to withdraw the license for performing financial activities 
of B.C. „Universalbank” S.A. and to initiate the process of enforcement, according to the Law on 
financial institutions. 
February 22 

At the meeting of the joint Moldovan-Czech board for economic, industrial, technical and 
scientific cooperation, a Memorandum of Understanding was concluded on the cooperation in 
the fields of standardization, metrology and conformity assessment. In virtue of the signed 
Memorandum, the parties will exchange information on the technical standards and regulations 
implemented by the Republic of Moldova and on the directives of the European Community 
implemented in the Czech Republic, comparison of the national standards of measure units will 
be performed, specialists in professional systems will be trained, associated with expert 
improvement.  
February 23 

The Board of Directors of the National Bank of Moldova decided to decrease the basic interest 
rate of overnight credits and deposits by 2%.  NBM decided that the basic interest rate applied to 
the main short-term monetary policy operations will be reduced from 6.5% to 4.5% a year. The 
interest rates in overnight credits and deposits were set for 7.5% and 1.5% a year. At the same 
time, it was decided to maintain the norm of minimum mandatory reserves applicable to 
liabilities in lei and in foreign currencies on the current level of 14% from the calculation basis. 
March 03 

The Prime Minister of the Republic of Moldova, Mr. Vlad Filat, and the Prime Minister of 
Romania, Mr. Mihai-Răzvan Ungureanu, met at Iasi in the context of the first joint session of the 
Governments of the Republic of Moldova and Romania. The session approached topics regarding 
the strategic partnership between the two states, and practical aspects of the bilateral 
cooperation in the energy, transportation, infrastructure and environment fields. For this 
purpose, the members of the governmental delegations made an assessment of joint activities 
performed in the last two years, and decided joint objectives and plans of activity for the 
following years. 
March 14 

The Cabinet of Ministers approved the Regulation on the organization and operation of the Civil 
Aeronautical Authority. This is to be a public institution of certification, inspection and 
supervision in the field of civil aviation, with the status of legal entity with autonomous budget, 
subordinated to the Ministry of Transportations and Road Infrastructure. This institution will 
have an important role in the process of implementing the Agreement on the common European 
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aviation space between the Republic of Moldova and the European Union which is to be signed 
this year.  
March 16 

Mr. Nicolae Timofti is elected by the Parliament of the Republic of Moldova as President of the 
country with the votes of 62 deputies. 
March 20-22 

The first session of negotiations for the Agreement on the in-depth and comprehensive free 
exchange area between the Republic of Moldova and the European Union took place on March 
20-22, at Kishinev. The leader of the negotiation team of the European Commission, Mr. Luc 
Devigne, said that signing the Free Exchange Agreement with the Republic of Moldova is part of 
the vicinity policy of the European Union and ensures the economic integrity of the Republic of 
Moldova in the European Community. The integration process will be supported by the European 
Union by the Institutional capacity development program. The leader of the negotiation team of 
the Republic of Moldova, the Deputy Minister of Economy, Mr. Octavian Calmac, said that in the 
near future there would be data statistics exchanges, trade exchanges and key recommendations 
would be drafted for concessions in several fields, especially sanitary and phytosanitary.  
March 28-29 

On March 28-29, the Northern Moldova Development Agency and the Western Romania 
Development Agency organized at Balti the Romanian-Moldovan Inter-regional Forum with the 
theme "Promotion of the economic potential and creating opportunities for attracting foreign 
investments in the Northern Development Region" The forum represented an excellent 
opportunity to promote the economic potential of the Northern Development Region of the 
Republic of Moldova and to support regional players in creating economic partnerships and to 
make trade contacts.  
March 29 

The Board of Directors of the National Bank of Moldova decided that the interest rates of the 
monetary policy instruments of NBM will remain the same.  Thus, the rate applied to the main 
short-term monetary policy operations and the basic rate for the long-term credits granted 
(more than 5 years) remain 4.5% a year, the rate of overnight credits 7.5% and that of overnight 
deposits 1.5% a year.  
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EDITION SUMMARY – Q5 

Output 

First quarter of 2012 was difficult for national economy, confirming once again the dependence 
of internal economic development to external shocks. Statistically, Moldovan economy increased 
by 1%, but the realities are much more grim – industry registered a negative trend as production 
of goods has decreased by 1.3%. Modest developments were registered at all GDP components, 
the good economic growth rates of the previous years cannot be achieved anymore, especially  
in conditions of disastrous climatic situation for agriculture and increasing uncertainties 
associated with EU, till now, 2012 is confirmed to be a real challenge for Republic of Moldova. 
Prices and exchange rates 

In January-March 2012 the index of consumption prices increased by 6.1% compared to the 
similar period of last year. After in the 4th quarter of 2011 there was a stabilization of inflation, 
its level being under 9%, in the first 5 months of 2012 there was a continuous reduction of the 
growth rates of prices - from 6.9% in January to 4.1% in May.  The evolution of inflation in the 
1st quarter of 2012 was determined by the increases of gas and fuel prices of 2011. The prices of 
industrial production increased by 7.8%. In the 1st quarter of 2012 there was a deceleration in 
the evolution of the prices of industrial production. The tendency of attenuating the price 
increase rates continued in April and May.   
At the same time, building prices continue to grow, extending the trend started in the 2nd 
quarter of 2010. In the 1st quarter of 2012, compared to the similar period of last year, prices 
increased by 9.4%. On the other hand, the prices of agricultural products decreased by 0.4% in 
the 1st quarter of 2012, compared to the similar period of last year.  
Between January and March 2012 there was an average exchange rate of 15.5 MDL/EUR, which 
represents a 5.8% increase compared to the similar period of 2011, and the average exchange 
rate of the national currency towards USD was 11.85 MDL/USD, a 1.8% increase compared to 
the similar period of last year.  
In the 1st quarter of 2012, compared to the same period of last year, the real rate of the national 
currency increased in relation to the main reference currencies: by 4.9% in relation to USD and 
by 8.9% in relation to EUR.  
Public finances 

Regarding fiscal revenues, it is worth mentioning the increase of the weight of fiscal revenues 
from the total revenues compared to the similar period of last year, similar to the “Grants” 
chapter. At the same time, starting with this year, the weight of direct revenues from the total 
revenues started to increase based on the increase of the corporative tax rate. Regarding public 
expenditures, the predominance of social expenditures, followed by economic expenditures, is 
maintained. The performance of the state budget resulted in deficit. 
The state debt continues to be mainly composed of the external debt, being completely 
composed of long-term commitments. On the other hand, internal debt is mainly composed of 
short-term commitments, with the presence of a low weight of medium-term debts. 
Regarding the public finances of Transnistria, we notice a high increase of revenues in the 
national budget based on the increase of each component, especially fiscal revenues. Otherwise, 
there was an increase of expenditures compared to the similar period of last year, and the main 
weight continued to be occupied by the social-destination expenditures. 
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Banking sector 

In the first three months of 2012, the evolution of the banking sector of the Republic of Moldova 
recorded a positive development trend, reflected in the improvement of banking activity 
indicators (liquidity, profitability increase and credit portfolio quality).   
Starting with 2012 we passed from the National Accounting Standards (NAS) to the 
requirements of the International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS). Consequently, the 
banking sector continued its development, and there was an increase in granting credits and 
attracting deposits, within the limits of a market with a moderate degree of concentration. 
Nevertheless, in the fourth quarter of 2011, Banca Comercială „Universalbank” S.A recorded 
negative financial results. 
In 2012 there is a continuous decrease of the interest rate for the credits granted in the national 
currency, a trend which was stabilized in the first quarter of 2012. In March 2012, the average 
interest rate for the credits granted in the national currency was 14.05%, and the average rate 
for the deposits in lei was 7.32%. The average interest rates for the deposits in foreign 
currencies also increased from 4.03% in January 2012 to 4.20% in March 2012. The banking 
margin for the operations in the national currency decreased from 7.65 % in January 2012 to 
6.73% in March 2012. 
External sector 

The evolutions of the external sector in January-April 2012 seem to confirm the expectations of 
the end of last year, as there were significant decreases in the growth rates of both imports and 
exports. The trends of this year seem to be determined by the unfavorable conjuncture of 
external and internal factors: the critical economic situation of Western partners, the decreasing 
rates of world prices for primary goods, the excessively cold season, the difficult internal 
economic situation, and also the very high growth rate of last year. 
Thus, in this period there was an increase of foreign trade by only 6.9% compared to the similar 
period of last year, and in nominal terms the total volume of external commercial transactions 
was 2.3 billion USD. 
In the given period exports amounted 687 million USD, which represents an increase of only 
5.8% compared to last year. At the same time, these numbers were supported mainly by the 
evolutions on CIS markets, especially the Russian Federation, whose position was consolidated 
by another 5% - and the weight of this partner in the total exports increased to 29.6%. However, 
exports to EU and other countries recorded much more modest tendencies. The decrease, 
especially in the exports of agricultural and food products, non-edible raw materials and fuels, 
compared to the similar period of last year, favored the improvement of the structure by product 
groups of exports, as the weight of manufactured products in the total exports increased by 
another 6.5%, representing 57%. 
Imports, although more than exports, with a 7.4% increase compared to the previous period of 
last year, also recorded a very moderate evolution. In January-March 2012 their evolution was 
1.630 billion USD. The significant decrease of the growth rates of the products purchased from 
the main import markets, EU and especially CIS, in March and April, may serve as an indicator of 
the worsening of the economic conditions of internal companies.  
The commercial balance in the first months of the year recorded a negative balance of 943.9 
million USD, which represents an 8.5% increase compared to the similar period of last year. 
Including the cold season, it was influenced by the decrease of the fuel balance, and by the 
situation of the balance for other products, including: grains, oleaginous seeds and fruits, 
metalliferous ores and metal waste, and traditionally a series of manufactured products. 
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Business environment 

According to the data of the Chamber of State Registrations, as of April 01, 2012, the State 
Register contained information on 161,623 legal entities and freelancers.   
The number of entities registered at the Chamber of State Registrations decreased in the 
first quarter of 2012 compared to the same period of last year, and the index is 90.9%. 
The number of entities registered in the 1st quarter of 2012 increased by 63% compared 
to the 4th quarter of 2011. 
The number of deregistered entities in the 1st quarter of 2012 was 852 units or 7% more than in 
the same period of last year. 
According to the data of the National Statistics Office in the 1st quarter of 2012, there was a 
6.3% increase (in comparable prices) of the revenues from sales for the companies operating in 
retail compared to the similar period of 2011. 
The turnover of the entities mainly operating in wholesale (in current prices) recorded a 1.6% 
decrease in January-March 2012 compared to the similar period of last year.  
In the 1st quarter of 2012, the value index of the turnover of the entities mainly operating in 
market services provided to the population increased by 3.5% (in comparable prices) compared to 
the 1st quarter of 2011. 
The value index of the turnover of the companies mainly operating in  market  services 
provided especially to companies 1, in January-March 2012 decreased by 0.1% (in current 
prices) compared to the similar period of 2011.  

Social Situation 

Demographic situation. The number of resident population of the Republic of Moldova as of 
January 01, 2012 was 3,559.5 thousand persons. The population by areas: urban population – 
1,485.7 thousand persons, or 41.7% of the total population; rural population – 2,073.8 thousand 
persons, or 58,3%; population by gender: men – 1,711.7 thousand persons or 48.1%, women – 
1,847.8 thousand persons or 51.9%. The population aging coefficient (number of people over 60 
out of 100 people) was 14.8.   
In January-March 2012, the total number of live-births in the republic was 9,263 persons or 10.5 
persons for every 1,000 persons. The total number of deceased persons in the republic was 
11,095 persons or 12.5 persons for every 1,000 persons. The number of deceased children 
under the age of 1 was 96 persons or 10.4 deceased children under the age of 1 for every 1,000 
children born alive. The number of marriages was 3,508, a 15.3% decrease compared to 
previous year. The number of divorces was 2,833. The total marriage rate in the republic in 
January-March 2012 was 4.0 marriages for every 1,000 persons, and the total divorce rate in the 
republic was 3.2 divorces for every 1,000 persons. 
Population migration. In January-March 2012, 516 foreign citizens and 117 repatriates received 
residence permits (permanent and temporary). In the structure of immigrants by arrival 
purpose, was dominated by family - 43.0%, work - 34.3%, studies - 11.1%, other causes - 11,6%. 
By the country of immigration, foreign citizens are emigrants from: Ukraine - 90 persons, Turkey - 
70 persons, Romania - 65 persons, Russian Federation - 63 persons, Italy - 23 persons, other 
countries - 127 persons. 
 
                                                             
1 The entities mainly operating in market services provided to companies, with at least 20 employees, comprised in the 
monthly statistical research on short-term indicators (SERV TS) 
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Labour market. In the first quarter of 2012 the economically active population of the Republic 
of Moldova was 1,103.7 thousand persons, 3.0% (-34.1 thousand) less than in the first quarter of 
2011. The activity rate of the population aged 15 and over was 37.0%, less than in the first 
quarter of last year (38.2%). The number of employed population was 1,023.9 thousand persons, 
0.6% less than the first quarter of 2011. The employment rate of the population aged 15 and over 
was 34.3%, a decrease of 0.3% compared to the first quarter of 2011. The number of unemployed 
persons, estimated according to the BIM was 79.8 thousand, 27.4 thousand less than the first 
quarter of 2011. The inactive population aged 15 and over was 63.0% of the total population of 
the same age category, higher than the level of the same quarter of 2011 by 1.2%, or 41.7 
thousand persons.  
Remuneration of labor. The gross nominal average salary gain in the national economy in 
March 2012, according to the National Bureau of Statistics of the Republic of Moldova, was 
3,273.5 MDL, a 9.7% increase, compared to March 2011 and 3.4% compared to February 2012. 
In the budget sector the average salary in March this year was 2,957.5 MDL. In the (real) 
economic sector the salary in March 2012 was 3,423.6 MDL. 
Subsistence minimum. The subsistence minimum in 2011 was 1,503.0 MDL in average for one 
person, 9.4% higher than last year. The increase of the subsistence minimum was determined by 
the increase of prices, especially in food products. By the categories of population, the maximum 
value of the subsistence minimum belongs to the active population – 1,582.8 MDL, especially 
men – 1,661.9 MDL. The subsistence minimum of pensioners was 1,305.6 MDL, 86.9% of the 
average value for the entire population. The subsistence minimum of children, in average, was 
1,391.4 MDL, depending on children's age: from 590.6 MDL for a child up to 1 year old to 1,550.1 
MDL for a child aged 7-16. 
Household disposable income. In 2011, the disposable income of the population were 1,444.7 
MDL a month in average for one person. In real terms, the incomes of the population increased 
by 5.4%. Depending on the residence area, the incomes of the urban population were, in average, 
1.5 times higher than those of the rural population. In the urban area, the main incomes source 
is represented by salaries – 57.3% and social services –15.2%. For the rural population, the most 
important incomes source is also represented by salaries – 30.6%, and social services – 21.3%. 
The incomes obtained from individual agricultural activities were 19.6% of the total disposable 
incomes of the population from the rural areas. 
Household consumption expenditure. The average monthly expenditure of the population, in 
2011, were 1,534.1 MDL for a person. In real terms, the population spent in average 3.9% more 
than last year. The largest part of traditional expenditures was for food – 42.5%. For housing 
endowment, a person allocated, in average, 18.1% of the total consumption expenditures, and 
for clothes and footwear – 10.4%. Other expenditures were divided as follows: for health – 5.4%; 
transportation – 5.2%; communications – 4.4%; housing endowment – 3.6%; education – 1.1% 
etc.  
Social protection of the population. The number of pensioners registered by the social 
protection institutions as of April 01, 2012 was 640.3 thousand persons, or 15.1 thousand 
persons more compared to April 01, 2011. The average size of the monthly pension, as of April 
01, 2012, was 874.0 MDL, 7.6% more than April 01, 2011. 
Healthcare. The morbidity of the population from infectious diseases in January-March 2012 is 
characterized by the increase of the number of cases of viral hepatitis – 60 cases, acute intestinal 
infections – 3,955 cases, tuberculosis of respiratory organs – 857 cases, and chicken pox – 4,178 
cases. At the same time, there were fewer cases of flu (144 cases compared to 4.4 thousand cases 
in January-March 2011) and acute infections of the respiratory tract with multiple localizations 
(67.9 thousand cases compared to 125.7 thousand). In average, for every 100 thousand people 
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there are 1,906 cases of acute infections of the respiratory tract, 111 cases of acute intestinal 
infections, 117 cases of chicken pox, etc. 
Crimes. In January-March 2012, there were 7.8 thousand crimes. Out of the total number of 
crimes, approximately two thirds are reported in urban areas. In average, for 10 thousand 
people there are 22 crimes. The highest level of crimes was recorded in the city of Balti - 34 
crimes for every 10,000 people, which is 1.5 times higher than the average country level. A high 
level of crimes was also recorded in the city of Chisinau – 31 crimes for every 10,000 people, and 
the district of Criuleni – 24 crimes for every 10,000 people, and the lowest level of crimes was in 
Făleşti district – 8 crimes for every 10,000 people. In January-March 2012 there were more 
economic crimes (by 67.5%), crimes against family and minors (by 58.7%), sex crimes (by 
53.3%), crimes against public health and social cohabitation (by 15.3%). At the same time, there 
were more cases of counterfeit money (by 2.1 times), rape (by 43.9%), robberies (by 40.0%), 
murder (by 32.4%), contraband (21.1%) and hooliganism (by 4.4%).  
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Chapter I 

PRODUCTION 

In the first quarter of 2012 the gross domestic product was 18096 million lei in current prices, 
with a real-term increase of 1.0%. Compared to the previous years, 2010-2011, we notice a 
decreasing trend of the growth rate. The decrease of activities in EU had more negative effects 
on the economy of the Republic of Moldova than previously anticipated. The most affected 
sectors were industry and the public sector, taxes on products. 

 
Figure 1.1. Evolution of GDP, % 

Source: Author’s calculations based on BNS data. 
Gross domestic product by categories of resources 

In January - March 2012, GDP components had a clear evolution. Especially as a reflection of 
fiscal deficiencies and policies, product taxes dropped. In turn, GAV increased by 1.5% compared 
to 2011. The gross added value in the goods sector decreased compared to the similar period of 
last year by 1.3%, following the reduction of the gross added value in industry by 2.1%, 
accompanied by an increase of its weight in GDP, by 15.3%, in turn the gross added value 
obtained in agriculture, game economy, forestry, fishing and pisciculture increased by 1.6%, 
with a weight in GDP of only 4.5%. 
The gross added value in the services sector denotes certain disturbances such as: the increase 
of the gross added value in the building sector by 9.8% in retail and wholesale 4.6%, and only 
0.3% in transportation and communications. 
In the given period, the net product taxes were 2828 million lei, 1.6% lower than in January-
March 2011, especially product taxes decreased by 2.2%, but they were 16.1% of the GDP 
structure, with a degree of influence of -0.4%. 
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Figure 1.2. Structure of goods and services in GAV, % 

Source: According to the BNS. 
The graphical representation below shows the fact that in the first quarter of 2012 the degree of 
influence of economic sectors considerably decreased compared to the same period of last year, 
respectively: agriculture by 0.2%, industry by 1%, retail and wholesale by 2.2%, transportation 
and communications by 0.3%, other activities by 0.4%, and only the building sector increased by 
0.1%. 

 

Figure 1.3. Degree of influence of resource categories over GDP increase, % 
Source: According to the BNS. 
Gross domestic product by categories of uses 

In January-March 2012 most GDP components increased, except for the end consumption 
obtained by the public and private administration. End consumption increased by 1.9% 
compared to the same period of last year, influencing by 2.4% the increase of GDP. The increase 
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was conditioned by the increase of end consumption in population households by 2.8%. 
Concomitantly, in this period the end consumption of population households increased by 2.7% 
compared to the similar period of last year, a rate that is lower than that of January-March 2011 
by 9.2%, namely 11.9%. 
The end consumption of the public administration and profit-oriented institutions in the service 
of population households decreased by 1.6% compared to the similar period of last year. The 
gross formation of capital increased by 1.4%, had a weight in GDP of 15%, and influenced the 
increase of GDP by 0.2%. This was due to the increase of the variation of inventories in the 
analyzed period by 5.3% compared to the similar period of last year, and the increase of the 
gross formation of fixed capital by 1.0%.   

Table no. 1 Growth rate of GDP components, % 

GDP components 1st quarter 2010 1st quarter 2011 1st quarter 2012 
Final consumption, total 1.5 9.7 1.9 
End consumption of population 
households 2.5 11.9 2.7 
End consumption of the public 
and private administration -2.1 0.9 -1.6 
Gross formation of capital 17.4 32.5 1.4 
Gross formation of fixed capital -20.3 24.9 1.0 
Stock variation  77.8 5.3 
Export of goods and services 4.7 31.5 8.2 
Import of goods and services 1.3 25.9 6.1 
 
Some increases of net exports are recorded. For the first quarter of 2012 compared to the 
similar period of last year, exports increased by 8.2%, and imports by 6.1%, but by their weight 
in GDP we are a 90.9% importing country. Household consumption continues to be the main 
component of GDP, in the first quarter of 2012, as its weight in GDP is 44.7%, an increase 
compared to the 1.4%. growth rate from the similar period of last year. 

 

Figure 1.4. Internal demand in GDP, % 
Source: Author’s calculations based on BNS data. 
Investments in long-term material assets 

In the 1st quarter of this year there were investments of 1784.6 million lei, 4.6% lower than the 
similar period of last year, by all forms of ownership. Compared to the crisis period of 2009, 
investments decreased by 2.1% and compared to the first quarter of 2010 by 2.8%. The investments 
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in building and assembly works increased by 4.9% compared to January-March 2011, in turn the 
investments in machinery and equipment, other works and expenses decreased by 1.5% and 
52.2%.  

 

Figure 1.5. Evolution of investments in long-term material assets, % 
Source: Author’s calculations based on BNS data. 
The structure of investments by forms of ownership in the analyzed period denotes the fact that 
the highest weight is represented by the investments from private entities with 43.4% followed 
by public entities with 30.4% and mixed entities with 14.5%. 
Production of goods and services 

Industry 

In January-March 2012 the indexes of industrial products decreased by 3.4% compared to the 
similar period of last year, namely 96.6% compared to the similar period of crisis year 2009, and 
the production index increased by 20.8%. The decrease of the current period was influenced by 
the decrease of the production level obtained in the extractive industry by 9.1%, the processing 
industry by 3.1% and the level of production and the distribution of electrical and thermal 
energy by 3.8%. 

 

Figure 1.6. Evolution of industrial production indices over the same period  
of previous year, % 

Source: Author’s calculations based on BNS data. 
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The food and beverage industry decreased compared to January-March 2011 by 0.9%. This 
modification was caused by the influence of the following activities: manufacture of milling 
products which decreased by 44% due to the decrease of the exports of these products by 58.7% 
and the increase of imports by 32.3%, making of cocoa, chocolate and sugar-based confectionery 
products decreased by 23.4%, fruit and vegetable processing by 12.5%, wine making 6.7%. 
At the same time, considerable decreases were recorded also in other types of activities such as: 
making tobacco products 57.9%, metallurgic industry 34.9%, chemical industry 31.4%, making 
paper and cardboard 13.9%, manufacturing machinery and equipment 10.4%. 
Some positive growth elements were recorded in the following activities: production, processing and 
preservation of meat and meat products 15.5%, making dairy products 10.9%, making vegetable and 
animal oils and fats 15.8%, making textile products 13.7%, making mineral water and soft drinks 
8.6%, making furniture 0.8%.  These positive growth tendencies were influenced by the increase of 
the exports of these products in the first quarter, namely: meat production increased 2-fold, making 
dairy products by 0.4%, making vegetable and animal oils and fats by 15.3%. 
In the analyzed period, decreasing trends for the production and distribution of electricity by 
3.9% and the supply of steam and hot water by 3.8% were noticed. 
In the first quarter of 2012, there was a value of the manufactured production of 6561.3 million 
lei in current prices. The highest weight which contributed to the formation of this value was the 
production obtained by the entities from Kishinev with 65.8%, followed by those from the 
Northern region with 17.5%, Center 12%, South 2.8%, UTA Găgăuzia 1.9%. Regarding the 
production delivered on the external market, in the total deliveries a major weight belongs to 
the entities from the Southern region 68.6%, UTA Găgăuzia 56.1%, as it is closer to the free 
economic areas, Center 55.8%, North 35.4%, the municipality of Kishinev 20.7%. 
Agriculture 

Between January and March 2012 the agricultural production reached the threshold of 1251 million 
lei, an increase of 0.6% compared to the similar period of last year, in comparable prices. Therefore, 
the highest weight in the agricultural production is represented by animal production 94.4% 
obtained by all population and farmer households, followed by vegetable production with 5.5%. 

 
Figure 1.7. Evolution agricultural production volume indices, % 

Source: Author’s calculations based on BNS data 
These increases were stimulated by the positive influence of the increase in the number of cattle 
and poultry by 1.7%, especially those bred by agricultural entities by 8%, based on which there 
was an increased production of milk by 14.9% compared to the first quarter of 2011. At the 
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same time, there is a significant decrease of egg production by 5.1% compared to the respective 
period of last year, especially those obtained in residential households by 11.2%, agricultural 
entities with only 0.7%.  
In this period we noticed that the number of sheep and goats was 872.3 thousand, an increase of 
5.3% compared to the similar period of 2011, especially those bred in population households by 
5.4% with a weight from the total number of sheep of 97.2% based on which there was an 
increase in the production and preservation of meat products by 15.5%. Also, the number of pigs 
increased by 0.7%. Some decreases were also noticed in the number of bovines and cows, by 
2.5% and 5.2%. 

 

Figure 1.8. Volume of cow milk production by regions, % 
Source: According to the BNS. 
In the analyzed period the volume of the production of cow milk significantly increased in the 
municipality of Kishinev by 70%, followed by UTA Găgăuzia by 48%, and the Center region by 
43%. Some decreases were recorded in the Southern agricultural entities by 7%. 
Trade and services 

The entities which have retail as main activity, in the first quarter of 2012, recorded an increase 
of 4.4% of the turnover volume, followed by providing service to the population by 3.7%. 

 

Figure 1.9. Value indexes of the turnover for wholesale and services provided  
to the population, %. 

Source: According to the BNS. 
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In January-March, the value indexes regarding the turnover for the entities which provide retail 
services decreased compared to the similar period of last year by 3.7%, and service provision, 
especially to companies, decreased by 0.2%.  
Transportation 

In the first quarter of 2012, 1477.9 thousand tons of commodities were transported, 26.5% less 
than in the respective period of last year. There was an increase of aerial transportation of 
commodities of approximately 55%. At the same time, there were decreases in the transport-
tation of commodities by types of railway, river, road transportation by 40.8%, 15.5%, 5.5%. 
In this period, 762 thousand tons of commodities were transported by road transportation 
means, and the route of commodities was 502.7 thousand tons-km. The entities operating in the 
transportation of commodities by road transportation means of Kishinev recorded a high weight 
of 58.8%, followed by those from the Center region with 22%, and the North with 14.1%. 

 

Figure 1.10. Structure of commodities by automotive transportation type  
and development regions, % 

Source: Author’s calculations based on BNS data 
In January-March 2012 passengers were carried with all types of transportation means, namely 
57896.8 thousand passengers, 0.6% more than in the previous period. This increase is due to the 
increase in the number of passengers carried by plane by 16.5%, followed by buses and vans by 
0.9%. There were decreases in the transportation of passengers with railway and river transportation 
means, and also with taxis, respectively of 8.8%, 12.2% and 12.3%. There were significant changes 
regarding the passenger routes, which increased by 5.3% in this period. 
Communications 

In January-March 2012 there was an increase in mail correspondence by 6.8%, mailing packages 
by 5.9% and telegrams by 2.7%. At the same time, there were decreases in sending newspapers 
and magazines by 6.9%.  
The number of national-telephony calls increased by 13.4%, but international calls decreased by 
16.8%.    
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In the Republic of Moldova there are 3 large mobile-telephony companies. The first by turnover 
is Orange Moldova, with 576.6 million lei, less than in the similar period of last year by 2.3 
million lei or a 70.28%. weight in the total. 

 

Figure 1.10. Evolution of the number of mobile users, thousands 
Source: According to the ANRCETI 
According to the data represented in the chart above, we notice that from a period to another 
the number of mobile users increased as reported by all three companies. Compared to the first 
quarter of 2010, the number of Moldcell mobile users increased by 58.6%, and Orange reported 
a 16.2% increase. This denotes the fact that the services provided by Moldcell saw quite 
significant performance, given that the company attracted customers from the mobile telephony 
market. 
In the analyzed period there were increases in the structure of prepay users, which represented 
73.93% in this period, 4.78% more than in the previous period, and the number of postpaid 
users decreased by 4.76% compared to January-March 2011. 
Tourism 

In the 1st quarter of 2012, 35,770 tourists were accommodated in collective tourism 
accommodation structures, 11.9% more compared to January-March 2011, out of which 16247 
non-resident tourists. The highest weight was maintained by hotels and motels with 64.7%, 
followed by recovery facilities with 20.3%. 
In this period, by tourism agencies and tour operators, 1384 foreign tourists visited the Republic 
of Moldova, distributed as follows: the Russian Federation 20%, Romania 18.5%, Ukraine 6.6% 
and USA 5.9% for business and recreational purposes. There were 12,887 Moldovan tourists 
abroad, to Romania 34.3%, Bulgaria 23.9%, Ukraine 7.2%, Turkey 4.7%, Egypt 4.7%, and less in 
USA, the Russian Federation, Germany, Sweden, Spain, the Netherlands.   
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Chapter II 

PRICES AND EXCHANGE RATES 

In January-March 2012 the index of consumption prices increased by 6.1% compared to the 
similar period of last year. In the same period, IPC components recorded the following increases: 
food products – 4.7%, non-food products – 5.1%, services – 9.2%. After in the 4th quarter of 
2011 there was a stabilization of inflation, its level being under 9%, in the first 5 months of 2012 
there was a continuous reduction of the growth rates of prices – from 6.9% in January to 4.1% in 
May.  The evolution of inflation in the 1st quarter of 2012 was determined by the increases of 
gas and fuel prices of 2011.  
In the first quarter of 2012, the monthly indexes of prices, calculated compared to the similar 
period of 2011, recorded the following increases: in January by 6.9%, in February by 6.1%, and 
in March by 5.4%. In this period, the prices of services recorded the highest increases: on a 
monthly basis, compared to the similar period of last year, there were the following increases: in 
January 11.8%, in February 8.9%, in March 7.1%. The prices of non-food products increased 
with a relatively constant rate of 5% (5% in January, 4.9% in February and 5.3% in March). The 
prices of food products increased by 5% in January and February, and in March the increase was 
only 4%. In April and May the growth rates of prices continued to decrease for all categories of 
commodities.  
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Figure 2.1. Annual growth rates of IPC and its components, %  

Source: according to the National Statistics Office 
In the first quarter of 2012, the highest price increases, compared to the similar period of last 
year, were for eggs – 53.9%, nuts – 14.8%, sugar – 13.5%, beef – 11.6%, milk – 11.2%. Likewise, 
there were important price increases for education – 11.3%, and for communal and housing 
services – 17.2% (there were substantial price increases for network natural gas – 31.5% and 
central heating – 23.4%). At the same time, there were essential price decreases in certain 
categories of products, especially vegetables: carrot – 27%, garlic – 21.7%, onion – 18.2%, 
cabbage – 15.7%, and potatoes – 31%. 
In January 2012, there were modifications in the calculation of the basic inflation indicator, by 
including medicines and telecommunications services in the component of services with 
regulated prices (the evolutions of basic inflation described in the last 2 editions reflect the 
aforementioned changes and are different from those presented in the previous editions). 
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Starting from September 2011, basic inflation continually decreased, and in April and May the 
price increase rates exceeded the levels of basic inflation. The moderation of the inflation level is 
caused by the attenuation of the price increase rates for food products. 
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Figure 2.2. Annual increase rate of basic inflation and IPC, %  

Source: according to the National Statistics Office 
In the first quarter of 2012, the index of industrial production prices increased by 7.8%, 
compared to the similar period of last year. In the first quarter of 2012 there was a decrease in 
the evolution of industrial production prices: in January there was a 10.4% increase compared 
to the same period of 2011, in February and March the increases were of only 6.6% and 6.5%. 
The tendency of attenuating the price increase rates continued in April and May, with increases 
of 5.8% and 5.7%. In the first quarter of 2012, the following increases were recorded in the 
industry sub-sectors: 
ü in the energy sector an increase of 10.8% (monthly increases, compared to the similar period 

of last year: 14.8% in January and 10.49% in February and March);  
ü in the processing industry the price index increased by 7.2% (the monthly increases were 

9.8% in January, 6% in February and 5.9% in March); 
ü in the extraction industry, the prices decreased by 0.5% (in January the prices decreased by 

1.6%, in February they increased by 1.1%, and in March they decreased by 1.1%).  

 
Figure 2.3. Annual growth rate of the industrial production price index and  

its components, % 
Source: according to the National Statistics Office 
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In the 1st quarter of 2012, there were advanced levels of price increases, compared to the 
similar period of 2010 in: making distilled alcoholic beverages – 56.7%, generating electricity – 
24.5%, supply with steam and hot water – 16.1% and making milling products, starch and starch 
products – an increase of 15.2%.  
Building prices continue to grow, extending the trend started in the 2nd quarter of 2010. In the 
1st quarter of 2012, compared to the similar period of last year, prices increased by 9.4%. In this 
period, sector-wise, the highest building price increases were recorded in house building – 
12.1%, transportation – 11% and agriculture – 10.6%. 
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Figure 2.4. Growth rate of building prices, % 
(compared to the same period of last year) 

Source: according to the National Statistics Office 
The prices of agricultural products decreased by 0.4% in the 1st quarter of 2012, compared to 
the similar period of last year. The decrease of agricultural production prices was caused by the 
decrease of the prices of vegetable products by 10.2%, while the prices of animal products 
increased by 13.8%. For vegetable products, the highest price decreases were recorded for 
potatoes – 74.9%, grapes – 51.8%, vegetables – 42.1% and sugar beet – 24.6%. For animal products 
the highest price increases were recorded for eggs – 17.9% and live cattle and poultry – 13.3% 

 

Figure 2.5. Evolution of the monthly exchange rate MDL/USD and MDL/EUR 
Source: According to the data of the National Bank of Moldova 
In January-March 2012 there was an average exchange rate of 15.5 MDL/EUR, which represents 
a 5.8% increase, compared to the similar period of 2011. After the increase of the sole currency 
at the beginning of the year, in February the exchange rate was 15.7 MDL/EUR, while in January 
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2012 the exchange rate was 15.2 MDL/EUR, and in the following months the MDL continued to 
grow (in May 2012 the exchange rate was 15.2 MDL/EUR). The unfavorable financial evolutions 
in the EURO area are also reflected in the relation of the national currency towards EURO. On the 
other hand, in the first quarter of 2012 the average exchange rate of the national currency in 
relation to USD was 11.85 MDL/USD, a 1.8% increase compared to the similar period of 2011. In 
the first quarter of 2011 there was a gradual attenuation of the growth rates of MDL in relation 
to USD, from 3.3% in January, compared to the same month of 2011, to 0.85% in March. In April 
and May USD increased in relation to MDL by 1% and 2.3%.  
In the 1st quarter of 2012, compared to the same period of last year, the real rate of the national 
currency increased in relation to the main reference currencies: by 4.9% in relation to USD and 
by 8.9% in relation to EUR. In the first quarter, the growth rates decreased from 7% in January 
to 3.5% in March for the MDL/USD exchange rate, and in May there was already a slight 
decrease of MDL in relation to USD (the real exchange rate MDL/USD decreased by 0.07%). At 
the same time, the MDL continued to grow in relation to the sole currency.  

 

Figure 2.6. Evolution of the real exchange rate MDL/USD and MDL/EUR  
(January 2000 = 100) 

Source: calculations based on the data provided by the National Bank of Moldova 
Region left of the Dniester 

In the region left of the Dniester the 1st quarter of 2012 is characterized by a moderate level of 
inflation. In March 2012, compared to December 2011, inflation was 5.96%. In the same month 
of 2012, compared to December 2011, IPC components recorded the following price modifications: 
food products – 5.94%, non-food products – 3.33%, services – 9.22%. At the same time, industrial 
production prices in March 2012, compared to 2011, increased by 7%, and the sale prices of 
agricultural production in January-March 2012 compared to the similar period of last year 
decreased by 2.4%. In 2010 they increased by 14.6%.  
In January-March 2012 the average exchange rate in relation to USD was 11.08 rubles in the 
region left of the Dniester for one USD, a‐6.2% increase compared to the same period of last 
year. 
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Chapter III 

FINANCES 

3.1. Public finances 

Revenues of the national public budget 
In the first quarter of 2011 NPB was accumulated total revenues of 6582.7 million MDL, 460.7 
million MDL or 7.5 % more than in the similar period of 2011. At the same time, the collections 
plan was implemented 91.5 % (609.7 million MDL not collected), compared to 98.4% the 
implementation of the collection plan for 2011, which could constitute a premise for not 
reaching the planned level of fiscal revenues for 2012.  
By analyzing the revenues of constitutive budgets, we would like to mention that at the state 
budget in all its components, the revenues in the first quarter of 2012 were 3804.7 million MDL, 
less by 661.5 million MDL, or by 14.8 % compared to the estimates of the administrated period. 
At the same time, compared to the similar period of 2011, the accumulated revenues increased 
by 151.1 million MDL, or by 4.1 %. In the reported period, the revenue part of the budgets of 
administrative-territorial units was 1794.0 million MDL, or 100.3 % compared to the estimates 
of the administrated period. The revenue part corresponding to the budget of state social 
insurance (including transfers from the state budget – 964.6 million MDL) was 2269.5 million 
MDL, which is 11.7 million MDL, or 0.5 % less compared to the estimates of the administrated 
period. Own revenues were 1574.9 million lei which, compared to the similar period of 2011, 
represented an increase by 158.2 million MDL or by 11.2 %. The mandatory medical insurance 
funds collected total revenues of 771.6 million MDL (including transfers from the state budget of 
339.5 million MDL), less by 185.4 million MDL, or 19.4 % compared to the estimates of the 
reported period. Own revenues were of 432.1 million MDL which, compared to the similar 
period of 2010, increased by 46.5 million MDL, or by 12.1 %. 
By examining the structure of NPB revenues in the first quarter of 2012, we find that the 
dominant part continues to be formed of fiscal revenues (89%), and the respective weight is 7% 
higher than the similar period of last year. Thus, an increase of the weight compared to the first 
quarter of last year was also recorded in the “Grants” section, and all the other procedures were 
reduced. 

 
Figure 3.1.1. The structure of the revenues of the national public budget  

in the 1st quarter of 2012 
Source: According to the data of the Ministry of Finances 
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Compared to the first quarter of 2011, fiscal revenues in the corresponding period of 2012, 
increased by 26.4 %. For comparison purposes, the increase of fiscal revenues in 2011 compared 
to 2010 represented 14 %. 
From fiscal revenues, the most important weight is represented by revenues from VAT (37.2 % 
in the 1st quarter of 2011), social contributions – 27.2 %, income taxes – 12.7 %, excises – 8.6 % 
and compulsory medical assistance premiums – 7.4 %. 
The trend of indirect revenues prevailing in relation to direct revenues is maintained. At the 
same time, as was mentioned in the previous edition, certain changes occurred in this relation 
with the increase, as of January 01, 2012, of the level of the corporate tax from 0 % to 12 %.  
Thus, while in the 1st quarter of 2011 the weight of the income tax was 10.8 %, in the similar 
period of 2012 the respective weight is 12.7 %.  

 
Figure 3.1.2. Structure of fiscal revenues in the 1st quarter of 2011 and 2012, million MDL 
Source: According to the data of the Ministry of Finances 
Non-fiscal revenues in the 1st quarter of 2012 represented 240.5 million MDL, and the weight in 
the total revenues is 3.7 %, while in the similar period of 2011 this indicator was 4.3 %. 
The most important contribution to the formation of revenues from grants is represented by 
external grants. For the examined period of 2012, the total amount of budget revenues as grants 
was 117.4 million MDL, out of which 109.1 million MDL – external grants and 8.3 million MDL - 
internal grants. It is notable that compared to the similar period of last year, the revenues from 
grants decreased by 245.1 % or by 69.5 million MDL, and their weight from the total revenues 
increased by approximately 1 % in the examined period of 2012 compared to the similar period 
of 2011. 
Expenses of the national public budget 

In the 1st quarter of 2012, the budget incurred total expenses of 7363.5 million MDL, 723.0 
million MDL or 10.9 % more than in the similar period of 2011. The expense part of the national 
public budget was 1896.3 million MDL, 79.5 % of the provided plan. 
By analyzing the components of the national public budget, the expense part of the state budget 
was 4380.2 million MDL, namely 76.5 % of the provided plan, 371.9 million MDL or 9.3 % more 
than the respective period of 2011. The budgets of the administrative-territorial units incurred 
total expenses of 1864.0 million MDL, 74.4 % of the provided plan, an increase by 183.8 million 
MDL or 10.9 % compared to the similar period of last year. The expense part of the budget of 
state social insurance was 2365.4 million MDL or 99.5 % from the plan and 260.0 million MDL or 
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12.3 % more than the respective period of 2011. The expenses of the mandatory medical 
assistance insurance funds were 811.0 million MDL, or 87.5 % compared to the estimates of the 
period, and 19.5 million MDL or 2.3 % more than in the respective period of last year. 
By analyzing the structure of expenses from GDP in the first quarter of 2012, we notice that the 
predominant part continues to be social expenses (76.1 %), and their weight decreased by 0.6 % 
compared to the similar period of last year. 

 
Figure 3.1.3. Volume of expenses from GDP in the 1st quarter of 2011 and 2012,  

million MDL 
Source: According to the data of the Ministry of Finances 
In the 1st quarter of 2011, out of the total social expenses, the highest weight is represented by 
expenses on social insurance and assistance (49 %), which shows an increase (+0.7 %) based on 
the data for the similar period of 2011, on the background of the reduction of the weight of 
health protection - 2.1 %. Other components from this group also recorded an increase of the 
weight from the total, such as: education - by 0.8 %, culture, art and sports - by 0.5 %. Social 
expenses in the first 3 months of 2012 were 10 % more than in the similar period of 2011, in all 
components. 
Another important component of public expenses is represented by economic expenses, whose 
weight in the examined period was 7.2 % – identical to that of the similar period of last year. The 
main component of economic expenses is represented by transportations, road administration, 
communications and computer science, which in the first quarter represented 44.3 % of the total 
economic expenses. The weight of the respective expenses increased by 10.4 % compared to the 
similar period of last year. At the same time, the weight of the expenses from agriculture, 
forestry administration, fishing administration and water administration out of the total 
economic expenses increased by 10.2 % compared to the similar period of last year. In absolute 
values, the economic expenses incurred in the first quarter of 2012 increased by 11.5 % or by 55 
million lei compared to the similar period of 2011.  
Budget financial result 

The performance of the state budget in the 1st quarter of 2012 resulted in a deficit of 575.5 
million MDL. 
Among the main financing sources of the budget deficit there are net revenues from the sale 
of state movable assets (87.4 million MDL), loans paid from external sources (119.7 million 
MDL), assets from the sale and privatization of the public patrimony (17.9 million lei), etc. 
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The balances in the accounts of the state budget, as of March 31, 2012, decreased by 274.1 
million MDL, compared to January 01, 2012, namely 1521.4 million MDL. 
Public debt 

According to the report of December 31, 2011, the balance of public debt increased compared to 
the start of the year by 1,061.07 million MDL, or by 4.6%, and represented 24,005.37 million 
MDL. 

 
Figure 3.1.4. Compared evolution of public debt in relation to GDP in 2009-2011,  

million MDL 
Source: According to the data of the Ministry of Finances and the National Statistics Office 
Thus, the weight of the public debt in GDP at the end of 2011 represents 29.2 % and is lower 
compared to the similar period of the previous year (31.9 %) and higher than the weight 
recorded at the end of 2009 (29.1 %). 
The public debt as of December 31, 2011 is composed of: 
− State debts – 19,226.50 million MDL (80.1 %). 
− NBM debts - 3,024.73 million MDL (12.6 %). 
− Debts of entities from the public sector – 1,543.23 million MDL (6.4 %). 
− TAU debts - 210.91 million MDL (0.9 %). 

 
Figure 3.1.5. Structure of public debt at the end of 2009-2011, million MDL 

Source: According to the data of the Ministry of Finances 
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The modification of the balance of public debt towards the end of 2011 compared to the 
previous year is conditioned by the increase of the debt balance of all the components which 
form the public debt. Thus, the highest increase was the balance of the NBM debt – by 542.43 
million MDL, followed by the state debt – by 355.72 million MDL, and to a lesser degree an 
increase of the TAU debt balance by 141.83 million MDL and that of entities from the public 
sector with 21.10 million MDL.  
From another perspective, out of the total balance of the public debt, 70.9 % or 17016.37 million 
MDL represents the external public debt, and 29.1 % or 6989.00 million MDL – internal public 
debt. Compared to the situation at the end of 2010, the weight of the external public debt 
increased significantly, by approximately 0.6 %. 
At the same time, the arrears to the loans of the entities from the public sector as of December 
30, 2011 were 327.50 million MDL, being completely composed of arrears to the internal loans 
of the entities from the public sector. Compared to the situation at the end of 2010, the value of 
arrears to internal loans increased by 20.10 million MDL. The arrears to the external loans of the 
entities of the public sector are not registered. 
State debt 

According to the situation of March 31, 2012, the balance of the state debt was 19479.0 million 
MDL, an increase of 252.5 million MDL from the start of the year. 
Regarding the structure by debt type, the state debt as of March 31, 2011 was composed of 69.6 
% external state debts and 30. 4% internal state debts. The dynamics shows that the weight of 
the external state debts increased compared to the similar report of 2010 by approximately 1 %, 
and compared to the start of 2011 it did not have significant modifications. 
A constitutive part of the state debt is represented by Government-secured debts, which as of 
March 31, 2012 was 56.4 million MDL, namely 0.8 % more than the report of the end of 2011 
and 19.4 million MDL or 25.6 % less than the report of March 31, 2011. It is worth mentioning 
that the government-secured debt is completely composed of external securities. 
Internal state debt 

As of March 31, the internal state debt was 5929.3 million MDL and is completely formed of state 
movable assets. Compared to the report of January 01, 2012, the internal state debt recorded an 
increase by 87.4 million lei or 1.5 %. Compared to the report for the same period of last year, the 
internal public debt increased by 711.03 million MDL, or by 3.8 %. The increase of internal debt 
is mostly due to the additional issuance of state movable assets on the primary market. 
By analyzing the internal state debt by its components, we notice that 3366.6 million MDL or 
56.8% is constituted by state movable assets issued on the primary market (as of March 31, 
2011 the respective weight was 57.7 %), 2213.4 million MDL or 37.3 % – converted movable 
assets (42.3 % as of March 31, 2011) and 349.3 million MDL or 5.9 % – state movable assets 
issued in order to ensure financial stability (as of March 31, 2011 they were not issued). 
The state movable assets with maturities up to a year were issued with three terms: T-notes of 
91 days, 182 days and 364 days, whose weight in the total SMA traded by tenders was 94.3 %. 
The highest weight in issued SMA belonged to T-notes on 182 days (40.8 %) and 91 days (33.8 
%) - weights which remained relatively constant in relation to the similar period of last year. It is 
worth mentioning that a significant increase compared to the report of March 31, 2012 was 
recorded by state bonds by subscription, whose weight increased from 0.3 % as of March 31, 
2011 to 1.6 % as of March 31, 2012, and at the same time the weight of 2-year state bonds 
decreased from 6.5 % from the total SMA traded on the primary market to 4.1 %.  
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By analyzing the internal state debt depending on the maturity as of March 31, 2012, we find 
that the highest weight is that of the short-term internal debt (90.8 %), followed by medium-
term internal public debt (9.2 %), and long-term internal public debt is completely absent. Thus, 
the trend mentioned in the previous editions of Moldovan Economy Trends, namely the increase 
of the weight of short-term debt is emphasized. 

 
Figure 3.1.6. Structure of internal state debts as of March 31, 2011, December 31, 2011 

and March 31, 2012, million MDL 
Source: According to the data of the Ministry of Finances 
It is worth mentioning that compared to the end of 2011, the weight of the short-term public 
debt increased by approximately 1%, and compared to the same period of last year it decreased 
by approximately 5%. 
External state debt 

According to the report of March 31, 2012, the external state debt was 13549.7 million MDL. 
Compared to the report of January 01, 2012, the internal state debt recorded an increase of 
165.1 million lei, or 1.2 %. Compared to the similar report of last year, the internal public debt 
increased by 8.9 million MDL, or by 0.1 %. 

 
Figure 3.1.7. Structure of external state debt as of March 31, 2011, December 31, 2011 

and March 31, 2012, million MDL 
Source: According to the data of the Ministry of Finances 
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By analyzing the external state debt depending on the maturity as of March 31, 2012, we find 
that it is completely made up of the long-term external public debt – a situation that is similar to 
that recorded at the end of 2011. It is worth mentioning that in the report as of March 31, 2011, 
besides the short-term external debt, the external state debt also comprised medium-term 
commitments (181.1 million MDL out of 13540.8 million MDL external state debt), and their 
weight is insignificant (less than 1%). 
Depending on the currency structure of the debt, the external debt is examined without the 
breakdown of DST and with the breakdown of DST.  

Table 3.1.1. Structure of the external state debt by currency, % of the total external debt 

Currency type DST USD EURO JPY GBP WPU 
With the breakdown of DST - 47.0 33.1 8.7 8.3 2.9 
Without the breakdown of 
DST 

71.4 16.4 7.5 1.8 0.1 2.9 
Source: According to the data of the Ministry of Finances 
In the structure of the external state debt by creditors, multilateral creditors continue to be the 
main creditors of the Government of the Republic of Moldova. The external state debt to 
multilateral creditors, as of March 31, 2012, was 81.2 % of the total external state debt, to 
bilateral creditors - 18.1 %, to commercial creditors - 0.7 %. The highest weight in the balance of 
the external state debt to multilateral creditors is that of AID with 47.6 %, followed by IMF – 
with 35.3 %, IBRD – with 7.4 %, FIDA – with 5.0 %, etc.   
As an evolution, we notice the ascending trend of the external state debt to multilateral creditors. 
At the same time, the external state debt to bilateral and commercial creditors continued to drop. 
State debt service 

In the first quarter of 2012 for the state debt service, assets of 376.9 million MDL were used 
from the state budget, out of which: external state debt service of 220.1 million MDL (95.4 % of 
the amount provided for the respective period) and the internal state debt service of 156.9  
million MDL (99.6 % of the provided value). From the total external state debt, 172.7 million 
MDL was used to reimburse the main amount and 47.4% for the external state debt service. 
Public finances of Transnistria 

In the first quarter of 2012, the revenues of the budget of Transnistria were 393.1 million MDL, 
which represents 6 % of the total revenues obtained on the controlled territory of the Republic 
of Moldova, and 0.03 % less than the revenues planned for the respective period, out of which: 
− 234.8 million MDL in fiscal payments (61.1 %), including revenues from the sale of state 

securities of 51.5 million MDL, or 13.4 %; 
− 65.3 million MDL in non-fiscal payments (17 %); 
− 16.5 million MDL humanitarian aid from the Russian Federation (4.3 %); 
− 33.7 million MDL revenues from special-destination funds (8.8 %); 
− 33.6 million MDL revenues from enterprising activities and other revenues (8.8 %). 
The accumulation of budget revenues in the first quarter of 2012 was 79.5% higher than in the 
similar period of 2011. Thus, fiscal revenues increased by 62.5 %, non-fiscal revenues – 5.2 
times, revenues from special-destination funds – by 23.9 %, revenues from enterprising activities 
and other revenues - by 9.8 %.  
In this context, we mention a high increase of revenues to the national budget of Transnistria on 
the account of the increase of each of the components, especially fiscal revenues. 
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The expenses of the budget of Transnistria represented 557.1 million MDL or 7.6 % of the total 
expenses incurred on the controlled territory of the Republic of Moldova, which constitutes 71.7 
% variation from the established plan of expenses. Compared to the similar period of last year, 
expenses increased by 43.8 %. 
The most important weight in the total expenses is that of social expenses, especially expenses 
for social and medical protection, education, science, culture.  
3.2. Banking sector 

In the first 3 months of 2012, the evolution of the banking system of the Republic of Moldova 
recorded a significant performance, showing positive dynamics of most indicators. The banking 
sector of the Republic of Moldova is made up of two levels, represented by the National Bank of 
Moldova (NBM) and 14 licensed commercial banks. In the fourth quarter of 2011, Commercial 
bank „Universalbank” S.A recorded negative financial results. 
Starting with 2012, an important step was taken within the supervision of the banks from the 
Republic of Moldova, as financial institutions are obligated to comply with the requirements of 
the International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS). Respectively, until 2011 banks reported 
financial results by the standards of the Moldovan accounting system.  
The total number of employees from the banking system as of March 31, 2012 was 11070, 93 
more than December 31, 2011. Respectively, in average for each employee from the banking 
sector there were assets of 4.6 million lei, 0.2% less than December 31, 2011. 
In the first quarter of 2012, the total assets of the banking system totaled 50878.8 million MDL, a 
16.97% increase compared to the same period of 2010. The evolution of the banking assets was 
determined by the accentuated growth of profit-generating assets, the highest weight in the total 
assets was that of the credit portfolio 59.1%, 1.7% lower than March 31, 2011. The gradual 
growth of assets by components leads to the conclusion of relative banking stability.  
The volume of credits in the economy was 31952.8 million MDL as of March 31, 2012, 4471 
million MDL more than March 31, 2010. At the end of April 2012, the balance of credits in the 
economy was 32265.5 million MDL, 312.7 million MDL (1%) more than March 2012.  The 
increase trends were due to the increase of the balance of credits granted in the national 
currency by 297.5 million MDL (1.7%), and of the balance of credits in foreign currencies by 15.2 
million MDL (0.1%).  

 
Figure 3.2.1. Evolution of banking credit quality, % 

Source: According to the data of the National Bank of Moldova 
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On March 31, 2012, the weight of bad credits in the total credits was 13.2%, 0.3% higher than 
January 02, 2012. The same volume of bad credits, projected on CNT, was 55.8% on March 31, 
2012, 4.6% higher by 4.6% than January 02, 2012.  In this context, the discounts for the credit 
debt increased by 0.3%, and reached 9.4% at the end of March. 
In April 2012 there was an increase of the credit balance in MDL following the increase of the 
balance of credits granted in all economy sectors, and thus the balance of the credits granted in 
the private sector increased by 172.4 million MDL (1.4%), to natural persons - by 100.9 million 
MDL (2.2 %), to state companies – by 17.1 million MDL (3.6%) and the credits granted to other 
organizations which carry out certain financial operations – by 7.1 million MDL (2.0%), compared 
to March 2012.  Thus, the balance of credits in foreign currencies expressed in USD was 1186.3 
million MDL, an increase of 4.7 million USD (0.4 %), compared to March 2012. 
In March 2012, the average interest rate for the credits granted in the national currency was 
14.05%, 0.55% lower than in March 2011. As a result of the decrease of the average rate for the 
credits granted to natural persons, this indicator was in March 2012 16.2%, 0.74% lower than in 
March 2011. Respectively, we notice decreases of the average rates for the credits granted to 
legal entities by 0.58%, up to the level of 13.60% in March 2012. 
In the 1st quarter of 2012 we notice a slowing down of the annual growth rate of new credits 
granted by banks compared to the end of 2011, from 28.2% to 5.7%, determined by the 
fluctuations counterbalanced by the components of national and foreign currencies n the last 
period of the year. The volume of new credits granted by banks as of March 31, 2012 was 2537.8 
million MDL, 11% less than March 31, 2011.  
The volume of new deposits obtained by banks as of March 31, 2012 was 3212.1 million MDL, 
14% more than March 31, 2011. Thus, the deposits in the national currency increased by 32.4%, 
and those in foreign currencies decreased by 6% compared to March 2011.  
The average interest rate of new credits granted in the national currency in March 2012 resumed 
the descending trend, and recorded a new historical low of 14.05% (0.55% lower than in March 
2011), while that of term deposits obtained by the banking system recorded a decrease of 
0.55%, reaching 7.32%. 

 
Figure 3.2.3. Evolution of the banking system capital 

Source: According to the data of the National Bank of Moldova 
The analysis of the total normative capital, a determining factor of the solvency of banks, on 
March 31, 2012, was 7318.7 million MDL, 4.76% less than on January 02, 2012. The 1st degree 
capital, as of March 31, 2012, decreased by 4.8% to 7271.8 million MDL compared to January 02, 
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2012. The positive value of this indicator confirms the resistance and safety of the system in case 
of financial shocks. 
On March 31, 2012, bank bonds were 40711.2 million MDL, 13% more than March 31, 2011.  
In the 1st quarter of 2012, the deposit balance in the banking system was 30342.8 million MDL, 
8.5% more than in the same period of 2011. At the end of April 2012, the deposit balance in the 
banking system was 30675.6 million MDL, 1.1% more than in March 2012, as a result of the 
increase of the balance of deposits in foreign currencies by 293.5 million MDL and of the balance 
of deposits in the national currency by 39.3 million MDL or 0.2% 
In March 2012, compared to March 2011, there were the following modifications in the structure 
of term deposits in the national currency: 
- increase of term deposits until 1 month by 1.1%, to 9.5%; 
- decrease of term deposits of 1-3 months by 2.8%, to 7.5%; 
- decrease of term deposits of 3-6 months by 4.9%, to 47.1%; 
- decrease of term deposits of 6-6 months by 4.7%, to 24.6 %; 
- increase of term deposits of more than 12 month2 by 1.5%, to 11.3%; 
In the structure of term deposits in foreign currencies, on March 31, 2012, compared to March 31, 
2011, there was an increase of 1.1% of the weight of deposits in foreign currencies with terms 
up to 1 month, to 4.4%. Respectively, there was a more significant increase of the weight of 
deposits in foreign currencies with terms over 12 months by 5.5%, to 15.6%. At the same time, 
there was a decrease in the weight of deposits in foreign currencies with terms of 3 to 6 months 
by 11.8%, to 33.4%, and an increase of deposits with terms of 6 to 12 months by 1.8%, to 36.6%. 
The weight of deposits in foreign currencies with terms over 12 months increased by 3.3% 
compared to March 2011, to 10%. 
There were increase trends in interest rates. In the first quarter of 2012, the interest rate in the 
deposits in lei was 11.52%, a 0.26% increase compared to the 1st quarter of 2011, when this 
indicator was 11.26%. Respectively, in March 2012 the average interest rate of the interests in the 
deposits in lei was 7.32%, 0.56% less than March 2011. In March 2012, the average interest rate of 
term deposits in foreign currencies increased by 0.54%, to 3.92% compared to March 2011.  

 

Figure 3.2.4. Evolution of the banking margin*, of average interest rates of deposits and 
credits in MDL, % 

Source: Source: calculations based on the data provided by the National Bank of Moldova 
*NB: The banking margin indicator was calculated as the difference between the average interest rate of 
deposits in MDL and the average rate of credits in MDL. 
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The banking margin of operations in the national currency dropped from 8,22% in December 
2010 to 5.51% in December 2011. In January 2012, the banking margin for operations in the 
national currency was 7.65%, and in March 2012 it was 6.73%. In this context, we notice that the 
average interest rates of deposits in the national currency increased in January 2011, to 6.7%. 
Respectively, the average interest rates for the deposits in foreign currencies increased more 
significantly from 3.87% in August 2011 to 4.20% in February 2012. 
In the first quarter of 2012 the net revenues in relation to assets (ROA) was 1.7% on March 31, 
2012, and in relation to the shareholders' capital (ROE) was 14.6%. At the same time with the 
increase of the volume of the shareholding capital and assets, the increase of ROE and ROA 
shows that the growth rate of the net profit is much faster, which is quite encouraging. Thus, in 
the 1st quarter of 2012, the net revenues of the banks for the entire system was 393.4 million 
MDL or 486.3 million MDL less than the revenues recorded at the end of 2011. 

 

Figure 3.2.5. Evolution of banking profitability, % 
Source: According to the data of the National Bank of Moldova 
The weight of assets, generated by interests in the total assets, as of March 31, 2012, decreased 
by 1.4% and was 79.4% compared to January 2, 2012, which was 80.8%. Respectively, as of 
March 31, 2012, there was the same level of the net interest rate of 6.73%, as on March 31, 2011. 
Thus, banks in more difficult situations compensate revenues from other sources, especially 
from transfer commissions, including from abroad, and from other commissions applied by 
banks.  
The efficiency index, determined as the ratio between the net revenues corresponding to interests 
plus revenues not corresponding to interests for expenses not corresponding to interests, as of 
March 31, 2012 is 156.9%. 
The capital sufficiency degree is maintained on a high level of 28.4% on March 31, 2012. 
Although over the minimum necessary level of 12%, we notice a decrease of this indicator of 
2.1% compared to January 02, 2012. We consider that the banking capital sufficiency degree is 
explainable by the considerable increase of the credit portfolio, which is part of the risky assets 
with a major weight in the risk.  
Banking liquidity may be regarded both based on the weight of liquid assets in the total assets, 
and based on bonds, which the bank is obligated to pay.  Thus, in the 1st quarter of 2012, the 
weight of liquid assets (2nd principle of liquidity) was 31.8%, which shows that the payment 
capacity of banks is unaffected.   
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Figure 3.2.6. Liquidity indicators and capital sufficiency, % 

Source: According to the data of the National Bank of Moldova 
Table 3.2.1. Trends of banking liquidity, % 

Indicators December 31, 
2011 March 31, 2012 

Second principle of liquidity 31.5 31.8 
First principle of liquidity 0.7 0.7 

 Source: According to the data of the National Bank of Moldova 
Long-term liquidity or the 1st principle of liquidity, for the entire banking system recorded 0.7% 
as of March 31, 2012. These values of the liquidity indicators show the existence of adequate 
sources for supporting payments corresponding to bonds.  
The region of the Republic of Moldova to the left of the Dniester.  In the first six months of 
2012, the evolution of the banking sector of  Transnistria recorded relatively stable development 
trends. The banking system to the left of the Dniester is composed of 9 banks, and reports were 
submitted by 6 banking institutions. Consequently, Agrarian Development Bank Sector has recently 
started operating, and "Laminat" and "Benderysotsbank" banks had their licenses suspended by the 
central bank.  
The total assets of the banking system of Transnistria totaled at the beginning of June 6,166 billion 
rubles, the equivalent value of 553 million dollars. Compared to the start of 2012, they increased by 
5%, and compared to May, they decreased by 76.6 million rubles.  

The capital of banks in total assets reached 1.18 billion rubles, a 2.1% increase. Total assets 
increased by 0.6%, the equivalent of 3.972 billion rubles.  

The population's deposit portfolio increased by 17% to 1.54 billion Euros. This is due to the fact 
that the average interest rate for deposits granted to natural persons for a period of up to 1 year 
increased from 13.53% in January to 14.14% in April.  

The balance of credits granted in the economic sector reached 2.304 billion rubles at the beginning 
of June. The average interest rate for credits granted to non-financial institutions for a period of up 
to 1 year increased from 14.43% to 15.41%. 
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Monetary policy 

Monetary indicators recorded an ascending evolution, and as of March 31, 2013 the stock of monetary 
aggregates was higher compared to March 31, 2011:  

ü monetary aggregate M0 constituted approximately 10.67 billion MDL (compared to: September 
31, 2010 the M0 aggregate was 9.7 billion MDL); 

ü monetary aggregate M1 was 16.66 billion MDL (compared to: March 31, 2011 the M1 aggregate 
was 15.25 billion MDL);  

ü monetary aggregate M2 reached a level of 28.27 billion MDL (compared to: March 31, 2011 the 
M1 aggregate was 25 billion MDL); 

ü monetary aggregate M3 was 41 billion MDL (compared to: March 31, 2011 the M1 aggregate was 
37.7 billion MDL). 

Likewise, the monetary basis increased, and on March 31, 2012 it was 14.07 billion MDL, while on 
March 31, 2011 this indicator constituted approximately 12.65 billion MDL. 
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Figure 3.3.1. Evolution of monetary aggregates and the monetary basis, million MDL  
Source: According to the data of the National Bank of Moldova 

On March 31, 2012, the components of the monetary mass were distributed as follows: monetary 
aggregate M0 (circulating money) – 26%; on-sight deposits – 14.35%; monetary market instruments – 
0.002%; term deposits – 28.4% and foreign-currency deposits – 31.1%. There was a decrease of the 
weight of foreign-currency deposits from a level of 33.6%, recorded on March 31, 2011, to 31.1% on 
March 31, 2012, at the same time there is an increase of term deposits – from 25.9% to 28.5%. 
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Figure 3.3.2. Monetary mass structure 

Source: According to the data of the National Bank of Moldova 
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The decrease of the growth rates of prices and the uncertain prospects of the economic evolution in 
2012 led to a relaxation of the monetary policy. 

Table 3.3.1. Evolution of interest rates in the monetary instruments  
of the National Bank of Moldova 

EFFECTIVENESS DATE BASIC 
RATE, % 

OVERNIGHT 
CREDIT RATE, % 

OVERNIGHT 
DEPOSIT RATE, % 

Until January 05, 2012 9.5 12.5 6.5 
From January 06, 2012 to 
February 02, 2012 8.5 11.5 5.5 

From February 3, 2012 to 
March 1, 2012 6.5 9.5 3.5 

As of March 02, 2012 4.5 7.5 1.5 
Source: According to the data of the National Bank of Moldova 

In the 1st quarter of 2012 the operations with CNB were intensified. In March the daily average 
balance of operations with CBN exceeded the value of 3.8 billion MDL, after in January and February 
this indicator constituted 3.4 billion MDL and 3.77 billion MDL, which represents a significant 
increase compared to the level of 2.7 billion USD recorded in December 2011.  In April and May the 
volume of transactions with CBN was reduced compared to the 1st quarter, as it did not exceed the 
level of 3.6 billion MDL. In the same period, commercial banks did not request from NBM the 
provision of overnight credit facilities. On the other hand, requesting overnight deposits decreased: 
from a daily average balance of 347.3 million MDL in January to 169.6 million MDL in May 2012.  
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Figure 3.3.3. Monetary policy instruments, million MDL 

Source: According to the data of the National Bank of Moldova 

In the first quarter of 2012 and in April and May of the same year the National Bank of Moldova did 
not modify the rate of mandatory reserves, and its level remained 14%. In the same period NBM did 
not intervene on the currency market, except in May, when it purchased one million USD. At the same 
time, the balance of official reserve assets exceeded the level of 2 billion USD (on March 30, 2012 the 
balance of currency reserves was 2.07 billion USD). 

Region left of the Dniester 

On March 31, 2012, the monetary mass in the region left of the Dniester was 4115.7 million rubles.  
Characteristic for the region left of the Dniester is the high impact of the dollar – on December 31, 
2012 this indicator was 66.1%.  

In the 1st quarter of 2012, under the conditions of an increase in the liquidity excess the rate of the 
mandatory reserves increased twice: on January 01, 2012 from 11 to 13% and on February 01, 2012 
from 13 to 14%.  
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CHAPTER IV 

EXTERNAL SECTOR 

Payment balance 

Foreign trade 

As estimated at the end of last year, the start of this year has not shown good evolutions of 
foreign trade. In the first 4 months of the year, the value of foreign trade transactions was 
2317.9 million USD, 6.9% higher than the similar period of last year. Exports amounted to 687 
million USD, and imports 1630 million USD. Although relatively moderate, the more accelerated 
increase of imports (7.4%), compared to exports (5.8), determined an increase of trade deficit by 
8.5%, which was of 943.9 million USD.  

 
Figure 4.1. Foreign trade between January - April 2012 

Source: National Statistics Office 
Exports. After a strong increase between January and April 2011, compared to the similar 
period of last year (+61.7%), this year exports increased only by 5.8%, namely 687 million USD. 
Besides, this moderate increase is not surprising, as such evolutions were forecast at the end of 
last year. Considering that, at least starting with 2005, an average of 28.7% of annual exports are 
recorded in the first 4 months of the year (oscillating between 24.6% and 31.9%), the tendency 
supports the forecasts for this year, for an increase of up to 10%.  
Geographically, the increase of exports was supported by foreign trade transactions with CIS 
countries which amounted in this period 278.9 million USD, 13% higher than the similar period 
of last year. Recording an increase all-through this period, the weight of this group of countries 
in the total exports increased by 2.6% compared to the end of last year, namely 40.6%.  The 
most significant influence on exports regarding this destination, and also exports overall, was 
represented by transactions with the Russian Federation, which were 24.3% higher. In the 
Russian Federation, in this period, exports amounted to 203.5 million USD, or 72.8% of CIS 
exports, which represents 29.5% of the total exports. A high dynamics was also recorded by 
exports to Uzbekistan (3.3 million USD, 2-fold), Kazakhstan (8.1 million USD, +29.6%), Azerbaijan 
(1.6 million USD, +19.6%), but which do not exceed 5% of CIS exports and are only 1.9% of the 
total exports. At the same time, there was a decrease of exports on two other important markets 
in this group – Ukraine (36 million USD, -20%) and Belarus (24 million USD, -8%).  
Unlike CIS countries, exports to EU and other countries recorded much more modest evolutions, 
even poor.  
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Figure 4.2. Increase of exports for the main geographical destinations, 

  January - April 2012, compared to the similar period of last year  
Source: National Statistics Office 
Exports to EU amounted in the given period 337 million USD or 49.1% of the total exports (1.3% 
less compared to last year) The very low average growth rate recorded in this period (+3%) is 
especially determined by the negative evolutions of February and April, which may be the result 
of the economic instability, which is still felt on the respective markets, and also the result of the 
cold season, which was quite severe.  

Table 4.1. Dynamics of exports to EU countries, January - April 2012 

Country 

Value, 
thousand 

USD, 
January – 

April 
2012 

Growth 
rate, 

January – 
April 

2012/ 
2011% 

Growth 
rate, 

2011/ 
2010% 

Country 

Value, 
thousand 

USD, 
January – 

April 
2012 

Growth 
rate, 

January – 
April 

2012/ 
2011% 

Growth 
rate, 

2011/ 
2010% 

Sweden 803.4 981.3 -5.3 Ireland 20.4 -70.9 -51.4 
Spain 2535.8 952.6 174.4 Greece 5353.1 -58.3 35.4 
Luxemburg 8.2 925.0 27.3 Denmark 193.8 -49.1 102.2 
Cyprus 3226.2 228.5 1015.8 Slovenia 343 -47.3 -14.1 
Finland 244.8 136.3 51.2 Slovakia 1478.6 -44.7 17.5 
Holland 7358.7 62.6 63.7 Lithuania 3971.7 -42.1 59.0 
Hungary 8368.2 44.5 186.7 Germany 21665.9 -34.7 41.2 
France 12140.3 33.2 3.1 Malta 40.8 -27.1 68.2 
Latvia 1829.4 30.0 25.4 Czech Republic 2589.2 -26.7 44.9 
Bulgaria 9631.2 18.1 79.7 Austria 3403.9 -11.9 15.9 
Italy 76806.2 16.2 45.9 United Kingdom 27448.5 -9.3 23.9 
Poland 27516.7 9.8 83.9 Estonia 741.2 -9.0 20.2 
Belgium 3021.6 5.3 23.7     
Romania 109756.7 2.7 52.8     
Source: National Statistics Office 
Exports to markets other than EU and CIS were not very successful either. After a decrease in the 
winter months, compared to the similar period of last year, in March and April the exports for 
this destination were revived. At the same time, overall, between January and April 2012 exports 
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CIS 58.6 31.0 68.4 69.8 27.8 16.4 5.3 9.9
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to other markets decreased by 5.8% compared to the similar period of last year, and there was a 
decrease in the total volume of exports from 11.6% to 10.3%. Their value was 71 million USD. A 
significant decrease were deliveries to Turkey (16.9 million USD, -38.9%) and USA (8.7 million 
USD, -19.3%). Exports to Panama2 which between January and April of last year were 5.2 million 
USD, decreased to 0. At the same time, although the absolute value is relatively low, there was a 
high dynamics of exports to destinations such as Iraq (10.8 million USD, 4.6 times), Switzerland 
(3 million USD, 88%), Georgia (5.2 million USD, 72%), Libya (1.7 million USD, 21 times), the 
Arab Emirates (671 thousand USD, 8 times) etc.  
By continuing the trend of last year, exports slightly increased regarding the trend of their 
structure by product groups. The weight of agricultural and food products, non-edible raw 
materials and fuels was 3.8%, 2.2%, respectively 0.2% lower. At the same time, the weight of 
manufactured products increased by 6.5%, including chemical products by 1.7%, cars and 
transportation means by 1.6%, etc.  

 
Figure 4.3. Structure by product groups of exports, 

 January - April 2012, compared to the similar period of last year 
Source: National Statistics Office 

Exports of agricultural and food products decreased by 3.7% in the analyzed period, and there 
was a significant decrease in CIS (-8.8%) and in other countries (-3.7%). Thus, after a 
progressively decreasing trend of CIS countries in Moldovan exports of agricultural and food 
products - traditionally, the main sale market for these products, between January and April 
2012, they even lose their position to EU countries.  
A negative influence on the exports of agricultural and food products was exercised by the 
evolution of deliveries with the following products:  

• Grains and grain-based products, which practically decreased to half (57%), namely 
15.8 million USD. In this period grain deliveries in EU decreased by 57% (10.4 
million USD) and in other countries by 92.7% (607.3 thousand USD); 

• Seeds and oleaginous fruits decreased from 70.5 million USD to 36.4 million USD, –
48.4%). In the analyzed period, deliveries of seeds and oleaginous fruits decreased 
both in EU (from 29.8 million USD to 18.9 million USD) and CIS (from 18.2 million 
USD to 10 million USD) and in other countries (from 22.5 million USD to 7.5 million 
USD); 

                                                             
2According to the data of 2011, various grains were exported to Panama, especially wheat, barley, soy beans, and sunflower 
seeds, and to Libya certain agricultural and food products.  
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Figure 4.4. Structure of exports of agricultural and food products by groups of countries, 

 January - April 2012, compared to the similar period of last year 
Source: National Statistics Office 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• Tobacco and tobacco products decreased from 10.2 million USD to 9.8 million USD, -
4%). The trend was determined by the decrease of deliveries of gross and unprocessed 
tobaccos to the Russian Federation and Ukraine, the main sale markets for this 
product, from 5.6 million USD to 1.7 million USD and, respectively, from 938 
thousand USD to 404 thousand USD. 

At the same time, a high dynamics in this chapter was recorded by exports of meat and meat 
products (2.4 times) in CIS and other countries, sugar (2.9 times) and of fats and vegetable oils 
(+50%) to EU. 
Exports of raw and non-edible materials decreased in January - April 2012, compared to the 
similar period of last year by 35.7%, from 36 million USD to 23 million USD. Exports of 
metalliferous ores and waste to EU significantly decreased (by 55.6%), from 14 million USD to 
7 million USD) and in other countries, from 13 million USD to 5 million USD.  
After a significant decrease of exports of oil last year, which were mainly delivered to Romania 
and Bulgaria, they seem to have resumed normal trends. In January - April 2012, they decreased 
from 4.9 million USD to 1.2 million USD compared to the similar period of last year, determined 
by a reduction of the delivered quantities from 6.3 million kg to 2.2 million kg, and of the price 
per kg from 0.78 USD to 0.58 USD.  
Exports of manufactured products, compared to the other groups of products, had a relatively 
good evolution. Their value was 393 million USD, which represents 57% of the total exports 
(+6.5% compared to the similar period of last year).  
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SECTION 4.1 Exports of wheat and corn between January and April 2012 

Between January and April 2012, the deliveries of wheat to the main export markets for 
this product, Turkey, USA, Lebanon, Great Britain and Russia, decreased to 0 compared to 
the similar period of last year. Thus, wheat exports decreased from 6.7 million USD to 
1 million USD, delivered to Romania. 
Corn products also decreased more than two-fold (-60%), from 25 million USD to 10 
million USD, especially caused by the evolution on EU markets (69.5%) and other countries 
(95.9%).  Corn products to EU decreased from 17.4 million USD to 5.3 million USD) and in 
other countries from 3.7 million USD to 152.5 thousand USD. 
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Table 4.2. Dynamics of exports by groups of products and regions, January - April 2012 

  Total EU CIS Other countries 
Mil. 
USD 

Growth 
rate, % 

Mil. 
USD 

Growth 
rate, % 

Mil. 
USD 

Growth 
rate, % 

Mil. 
USD 

Growth 
rate, % 

Total 687.0 5.8 337.1 3.0 278.9 13.0 71.0 -5.8 
Agricultural and 
food products 

267.8 -3.7 118.4 1.3 108.3 -8.8 41.1 -3.7 

Non-edible raw 
materials, without 
fuels 

23.2 -35.7 10.4 -40.6 7.1 54.9 5.7 -59.4 

Mineral fuels 2.8 -47.6 2.7 -48.9 0.0 -20.0 0.1 87.8 
Chemical products 
and derived 
products, 
unspecified 
elsewhere 

41.4 47.8 1.8 -30.6 39.0 55.8 0.7 42.7 

Cars and 
transportation 
means 

117.0 16.6 64.7 15.3 47.3 19.7 5.0 6.3 

Other manufactured 
products 

234.8 16.6 139.1 8.0 77.2 31.0 18.4 36.5 

Source: National Statistics Office 
These are some of the manufactured products which contributed the most to the increase of exports: 

• Wires, cables and other insulated conductors, with or without connectors, which 
increased from 41.3 million USD to 51.8 million USD out of which 49.7 million USD were 
delivered to Romania (+24.6%), 1.2 million USD, Italy (+60%), 843.5 thousand USD, the 
Russian Federation (+50.8%); 

• Yarns, fabrics, textile items not included elsewhere and related products, which 
increased from 16.9 million USD to 34 million USD out of which 26.5 million USD in CIS 
countries (+95%) and 4.3 million USD in countries, other than CIS and EU (an increase 
of 12.5 times); 

• Medicines (dozed and conditioned for retail sale), namely 25.9 million USD (+42.4%) 
out of which 19.6 million USD in the Russian Federation (+44%) and 3 million USD in 
Ukraine (2.5 times). There were also more exports of medicines to other markets from 
the CIS space such as Azerbaijan, Kirghizstan, Kazakhstan, but all these decreased on 
European markets (Lithuania, Bulgaria, Germany, Romania) by 19%, except for Latvia; 

• Professional, scientific and control devices and equipment, whose value was 10.7 
million USD (2.9 times), out of which 7.4 million USD to EU countries (4.5 times 
compared to the similar period of last year), 2.6 million USD to CIS countries (+33.5%) 
and 642.7 thousand to other countries (a decrease of 8.7 times); 

• Furniture, which represented 29 million USD (+28.4%) out of which 20.7 million USD 
delivered to EU countries (+26%), and 8.4 million USD to CIS (33.4%); 

• Vehicles, whose value was 16.6 million USD (+64.9%) out of which 13.5 million USD 
exported to CIS (+81.7%), 2.5 million USD to EU countries (11.3%) and 641 thousand 
USD to other countries (+52.4%). 

There was also a high dynamics, more than double, in exports of power generating machinery 
and equipment, essential oils, mineral and chemical fertilizers. 
At the same time, there was a reduction in the exports of products such as: industrial machines 
and devices with general applications, specialized machines and devices for specific industries, 
items of non-metallic minerals, clothing and textile items, paper and cardboard, etc.  
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Imports. In January - April 2012, the value of imports was 1630.9 million USD, 7.3% higher than 
the similar period of last year. At the same time, in these 4 months there was a gradual decrease 
in the growth rates of imports, and imports from CIS had negative rates in March and April. 
In the first 4 months of the year, 35% of imports or 572.6 million USD came from CIS countries, 
out of which 562 million USD from the Russian Federation, Ukraine and Belarus, 666.6 million 
USD (40.9%) from EU countries, including 386 million USD from Romania, Germany and Italy, 
respectively 391 million USD from other countries, out of which 243.4 million USD from Turkey 
and China.  
Regarding the individual countries of origin with the highest contribution to the general increase 
of imports compared to January - April 2012, 89.63 million USD, was represented by imports 
from the Russian Federation (112.5%), Turkey (120%), China (116%), Germany (113.8%) etc.  

 
Figure 4.5. Increase of imports by the main geographical destinations, 

  January - April 2012, compared to the similar period of last year  
Source: National Statistics Office 
The structure by groups of products of imports did not change significantly. Chemical products 
and cars and transportation means, which increased by 7.1%, practically maintained their 
positions of 13.7% and 20.1%. At the same time, the weight of the imports of mineral fuels 
increased to 26.4% (+1,9 p.p), and that of agricultural and food products decreased from 13.9% 
to 13%, and that of other manufactured products from 25.8% to 25%.   
These are some of the products which contributed the most to the increase of imports: 

• Natural gas and industrial products obtained from gas, whose value was 237.4 million 
USD, 23.9% higher 

• Electrical machinery and equipment and their parts, amounting to 102.2 million USD 
(+29.3%); 

• Yarns, fabrics, textile items not included elsewhere and related products, which 
amounted 91.7 million USD (+21.4%); 

Also, a high dynamics was recorded by imports of electricity (from 5 million USD to 15 million 
USD) sugar and sugar products (from 3.2 million USD to 7.4 million USD), seeds and oleaginous 
fruits (from 8.1 million USD to 11.7 million USD), natural fertilizers and natural minerals (from 
2 million USD to 3 million USD), power machinery and generators and their equipment (from 
5 million USD to 7.3 million USD) etc.  
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Table 4.3. Dynamics of imports by groups of products and regions, January - April 2012 
  Total EU CIS Other countries 

Mil. USD 
Growth 
rate, % 

Mil. USD 
Growth 
rate, % 

Mil. USD 
Growth 
rate, % 

Mil. USD 
R.c 

Growth 
rate, % 

Total 1630.9 7.4 666.6 3.6 572.7 5.9 391.7 16.9 
Agricultural and 
food products 211.8 0.4 72.8 12.0 82.4 -8.3 56.6 0.9 
Non-edible raw 
materials, 
without fuels 

30.7 -2.3 16.9 15.3 8.6 -34.8 5.1 48.0 

Mineral fuels 429.9 15.6 89.0 -15.3 323.4 21.3 17.4 10388.5 
Chemical 
products and 
derived products, 
unspecified 
elsewhere 

223.0 7.1 128.7 11.0 38.2 -7.3 56.0 9.9 

Cars and 
transportation 
means 

327.1 7.1 183.1 11.7 37.1 -9.0 106.9 6.1 

Other 
manufactured 
products 

408.5 4.4 176.1 -1.5 82.8 -7.1 149.5 21.1 
Source: National Statistics Office 
The increase of imports in this period was, at the same time, attenuated by the negative 
evolutions of certain groups of products, among which: 
• Gross and processed tobacco, whose value decreased by -45.4%, namely 16.9 million USD. In 

this period the value of commodities purchased both from EU and from CIS decreased; 
• Vegetables and fruits, for which there was a 14.3% decrease, namely 42.4 million USD; 
• Paper, cardboard and items from cellulose paste, which decreased by 15.5%. The value of 

the imports of these products was 27.4 million USD, and the decrease is determined by the 
negative evolutions of the processing from CIS and other countries; 

• Iron and steel, whose value was 36.6 million USD, 8% lower than the similar period of last 
year. The decrease of iron and steel imports was mainly caused by the significant 23% 
decrease of purchases from CIS, 22.3 million USD; 

• Various manufactured products, such as telecommunications devices and equipment and for 
recording and reproducing sound and image (-19%); industrial machines and devices with 
general applications; detachable parts and pieces of these machines (-6.7%); specialized 
machinery and equipment for specific industries (-5.6%) etc.  

Trade balance. Between January and April 2012, although by very slow rates, there was an 
increase of the trade deficit. Thus, this trade balance had a deficit of 943.9 million USD, which 
represents an 8.5% increase compared to the similar period of last year.  
The largest part of the trade deficit, approximately 45%, was composed of energy products. The 
negative trade balance with fuel increased in the respective period by 16.5%, namely 427 
million USD.  
The balance of agricultural and food products recorded a positive balance of 56 million USD, but 
16.8% lower than the similar period of last year. The major factors which negatively influenced 
the balance of agricultural and food products was the deficit recorded in the balance of grains 
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and grain products of 14.3 million USD compared to the increase of 12.6 million recorded in the 
similar period of last year and the decrease of the positive balance of the oleaginous grains and 
fruits by 60.4% (24.7 million USD). At the same time, there was a positive influence exercised by 
the actually double increase of the positive balance of fruits and vegetables (41.5 million USD) 
and that of beverages and tobaccos. The significant decrease of the imports of tobacco and 
tobacco products determined a significant decrease of the negative balance for these products 
from 20.9 million USD to 7.2 million USD.  
The significant decrease of the exports of metalliferous ores and metal waste had a negative 
impact over the balance of non-edible raw materials which determined the recording of a 
negative balance of 7.5 million USD. It is worth noting that in the same period the balance of raw 
materials was +4.7 million USD.  
The deficit of the balance of manufactured products in January - April 2012 was 565.4 million 
USD, 2% lower than the similar period of last year.  
Evolution of the foreign trade of the region on the left side of the Dniester 

In January - May 2012, the value of the foreign trade transactions of the region on the left side of 
the Dniester was 964.3 million USD, 13.8% higher than the similar period of last year.  

Exports in this period were 238.4 million USD, 18% more than in January - May 2011. The Republic 
of Moldova represents the main export market with a weight of 35.2%, and exports increased by 
8.9% in the analyzed period. Other important markets for the products delivered from this region 
were the Russian Federation – 17.9%, Ukraine – 8%, Romania – 16.8%, Italy – 7.6%, Germany – 
4.7%, thus these countries had 90.2% of the total exports. The structure of exports by groups of 
products was dominated by deliveries of fuel with a weight of 32.9%, ferrous metals, with a weight 
of 24.3% of the total exports, agricultural and food products – 10%, clothing and other textiles – 
10.3%, footwear 6.2%. 

The imports of the region left of the Dniester amounted in the first four months of 2012 725.9 
million USD, 12.5% more than in the similar period of last year. More than half, 57%, of the imports 
of this region come from the Russian Federation. At the same time, other important partners with a 
weight of 21.9% in the total imports were Ukraine (9.7%), the Republic of Moldova (6.8%), Belarus 
(5,4%) etc. Like in the case of exports, the structure of imports is dominated by energy resources 
with a share of 58.8%, which increased in this period by 31% compared to the similar period of last 
year. Approximately 10% of imports is represented agricultural and food products, 7.8% - metals 
and metal products, 7.6% - cars and transportation means.  

The trade balance of the region from the left side of the Dniester had a commercial deficit of 487.5 
million USD in January - May 2012. A negative balance was recorded for the following products: 
agricultural and food products (-45.6 million USD, energy products (-384.3 million USD, 
pharmaceutical products (-8.3 million USD, chemical products (-28.4 million USD, textile products 
(-16.4 million USD), cars and transportation means (-43.3 mil. USD) etc. At the same time, a 
positive balance is recorded for the mineral products (6.1 million USD), clothing and textile 
products (21 million USD, footwear (12.9 million USD), metals and metal products (0.9 million 
USD).  
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Chapter V 

BUSINESS ENVIRONMENT 

Business activities. Number of registered entities: classification by organizational-legal 
forms. According to the data of the Chamber of State Registrations, as of April 01, 2012, the 
State Register contained information on 161,623 legal entities and individual entrepreneurs.  On 
April 01, 2012, compared to the same period of last year, the number of entities from the 
Register increased by 3,148 units, or 2%.   
By analyzing the number of entities from the Register, we may conclude that in the 1st quarter of 
2012 compared to the similar quarter of 2011, there were no essential changes in the weight of 
the entities from the Register by organizational-legal form, and entrepreneurs preferred to 
register their businesses especially by two organizational-legal forms: limited liability companies 
(49%) and individual enterprises (41%). The weight of joint-stock companies and cooperative 
units of all types (production cooperative units, consumption cooperative units and enterprising 
cooperative units) is 2%. The weight of state and municipal entities in the State Register is 1%.  

 

Figure 5.1. Companies registered by organizational-legal form, on April 01, 2012 
Source: according to the data of the State Registration Chamber 
Dynamics of entities registered and deregistered in the 1st quarter of 2011-2012 

The number of entities registered at the Chamber of State Registrations decreased in the first 
quarter of 2012 compared to the same period of last year, and the index is 90.9%. The number of 
entities registered in the 1st quarter of 2012 increased by 63% compared to the 4th quarter of 
2011. Thus, according to the data of the State Registration Chamber, 1,757 new companies were 
registered in the State Register in the 1st quarter of 2012.  
The number of deregistered entities in the 1st quarter of 2012 was 852 units or 7% more than in 
the same period of last year. 
In the 1st quarter of 2012, 1068 new companies were registered in the territorial office of 
Chisnau, namely 61% of the total companies registered in the 1st quarter of this year. 
74% of the companies deregistered in the 1st quarter of 2012 are outside Chisinau. At the same 
time, in the 1st quarter of 2012 (compared to the same period of last year), the territorial office 
of Chisinau recorded a higher growth rate than the other territorial offices (in the latter the 
index was 102.9%, and in the former the index was 120.3%). 
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Figure 5.2. Evolution of the number of entities registered  
in the 1st quarter of 2011-2012 

Source: according to the data of the State Registration Chamber 
http://www.cis.gov.md/ru/content/241 

 
Figure 5.3. Evolution of the number of entities deregistered  

in the 1st quarter of 2011-2012 
Source: according to the data of the State Registration Chamber 
http://www.cis.gov.md/ru/content/241 
The calculated indicator, which characterizes the net increase/decrease of the number of 
entities (registered minus deregistered), shows that in the 1st quarter of 2011-2012 there was a 
net decrease of the number of entities, as the index was 79.8%.  

Table 5.1. Dynamics of entities registered and deregistered  
in the 1st quarter of 2011-2012 

Years/month 

Net increase/decrease  
Number of units 

(registered minus 
deregistered) Index, % 

1st quarter of 2011 1,134   
1st quarter of 2012, including: 905 79.81 
January 226 63.0 
February 278 68.1 
March 401 109.3 

Source: calculations of the authors according to the data of the State Registration Chamber 
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According to the data of the National Statistics Office in the 1st quarter of 2012, there was a 
6.3% increase (in comparable prices) of the revenues from sales for the companies operating in 
retail compared to the similar period of 2011.  

 

Figure 5.4. Evolution of the turnover for trade and services by development regions  
in the 1st quarter of 2012 in % compared to the 1st quarter of 2011 

Source: according to the National Statistics Office 
In the 1st quarter of 2012, a higher increase of the turnover of entities operating in retail was 
registered in the Southern region (a 23.7% increase) and in Chisinau (by 7.9%) compared to the 
similar period of last year. 
The turnover of the entities mainly operating in wholesale3 (in current prices) recorded a 1.6% 
decrease in January-March 2012 compared to the similar period of last year.  
The companies from the Southern region and Chisinau recorded an insignificant increase of the 
turnover (a 5.6% increase in the Southern region and 1.4% in Chisinau). In this period, the 
companies in the Northern, Center and ATU Gagauzia regions recorded significant decrease of 
the turnover compared to the 1st quarter of 2011. 
In the 1st quarter of 2012, a higher increase of the turnover of entities operating in wholesale 
was registered in the Floresti district (2.5 times), the Criuleni district (42.4%) compared to the 
similar period of 2011. 
In the 1st quarter of 2012, the value index of the turnover of the entities mainly operating in 
market services provided to the population4 increased by 3.5% (in comparable prices) 
compared to the 1st quarter of 2011. 
In this period, the entities from Chisinau, the Northern, Center and Southern regions recorded 
turnover increases compared to January-March 2011.  
                                                             
3 Entities mainly operating in retail, with at least 20 employees, comprised in the monthly statistical research on short-term 
indicators (SERV TS) 
4 Entities mainly operating in wholesale, with at least 20 employees, comprised in the monthly statistical research on short-
term indicators (SERV TS) 
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The value index of the turnover of the companies mainly operating in  market  services provided 
especially to companies5, in January-March 2012 decreased by 0.1% (in current prices) 
compared to the similar period of 2011.  
A higher turnover increase was recorded by the entities of ATU Gagauzia (11%) and the 
Southern region (11.4%).  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                             
5 Entities mainly operating in market services provided to the population, with at least 20 employees, comprised in the 
monthly statistical research on short-term indicators (SERV TS) 

Section 5.1. Opinion of entrepreneurs regarding the change of the business  
environment in the last 2 years 

In order to research the current status of business in the country, IEFS with the support of the Ministry 
of Economy conducted in May 2011 an anonymous poll among entrepreneurs representing various 
economy sectors, with the participation of 107 respondents from 22 districts, including Chisinau and 
ATU Gagauzia. 
In the questionnaire, the entrepreneurs had to assess the change of the business environment over the 
last years. The change of the business environment was assessed overall and within the limits of the 
region where the entity was located. The general assessment of the changes in the business 
environment in the country, overall, is as follows: a relatively high number of entrepreneurs consider 
that the situation has not changed (47.6%), almost 1/3 of entrepreneurs (32.0%) say that the situation 
is worse, and only 24% of respondents say that the situation is better (Table 5.2). 

Table 5.2 Opinion of entrepreneurs regarding the change of the business environment  
in the last 2 years 

Factor 
Weight of respondents questioned on these matters, % 
Situation is the 

same 
Situation is worse Situation is 

better 
Business environment in the country, 
overall 

47.6 32.0 20.4 
Business environment in the region 39.8 31.6 28.6 
 
The trend of change in the business environment in the region was assessed by entrepreneurs more 
positively: 39.0 % of respondents say that the situation has not changed, 31.6 % of entrepreneurs say 
that the situation is worse, and 28.6 % say that the situation is better. 

∼ respondents from Chisinau, 50.0% say that the business environment from the region in the last 2 
years has not changed; 25.0% - the business environment from the region is worse; 25.0% - the 
business environment from the region is better. 

∼ respondents from the Northern region, 39.4% say that the business environment from the region 
is worse; 36.4% - has not changed; 24.2% - better. 
In the Balti district, 75.0% of respondents say that the business environment from the region is worse. 
In the Drochia district, 66.7% of respondents say that the situation from the region is the same. In the 
Rascani district, 42.9% of respondents say that the situation is the same, and 42.9% say that the 
situation is better. 

∼ among the respondents of the Center region there are more respondents who believe that the 
business environment from the region is the same (44.4%); 36.1% believe that the situation is worse, 
and only 19.4% believe that the situation is better. 
In the Straseni district, 75.0% of respondents believe that the situation from the region has not changed 
in the last 2 years; in the Telenesti district 54.5% believe the same. At the same time, the majority of 
respondents from the districts of Rezina (80.0%) and Orhei (75.0%) believe that the situation is worse, 
and in the Nisporeni district most respondents (80.0%) believe that the situation is better. 

∼ most respondents from the Southern region, including ATU Gagauzia,believe that the business 
environment from the region is better (52.4%); 1/3 of respondents believe there are no changes 
(33.3%); 14.3% believe that the situation from the region is worse. 
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Business development indicators in the region left of the Dniester 

In the region left of the Dniester, there were 1284 companies and organizations which incurred 
losses in 2011, 20% more than in the previous year. Among the organizations which incurred 
losses in this period, the highest weight is that of organizations operating in trade and public 
food products (48.9% of organizations incurred losses). Value-wise, industry entities incurred 
higher losses (68% of losses). 

Table 5.3. Number of organizations which incurred losses in 2011 

  

Number of 
organizations which 

incurred losses 
Loss, 

total 
in % of the 

total number 
thousand 

rubles 
Total number of entities which incurred losses 1284 28 808,300.6 

including:       
Industry 175 28.9 556,156.5 
agriculture 108 29.9 35,076.6 
transportation 25 22.3 6,106.3 
communications 5 26.3 579 
building 70 22.7 13,888.3 
trade and public food products 629 29.1 92,737.6 
housing administration and communal services 38 30.2 23,915.5 
other branches 234 26 79,840.8 

Source: Report on the Social-Economic Development of the Moldovan Transnistrian Republic, 2011 

In the Cantemir district, 88.9% of respondents believe that the business environment from the region 
was better in the last 2 years. At the same time, in the Cimislia district, 60.0% of respondents believe 
that the situation is the same, and 40% that the situation is worse; in the Leova district, the other way 
around: 60.0% believe that the situation has not changed, and 40.0% believe that things are better. 
In the general assessment of the changes in the business environment from the country, overall, made 
by entrepreneurs, the opinion that the situation has not changed is dominant, almost 1/3 of 
respondents believe that the situation is worse, and a relatively small percentage of respondents think 
that things are better.  
Source: “The analysis of the existing forms of organizing the dialog between SME and the bodies of the 
public administration, identifying the mechanisms of consolidating this dialog on various levels of 
administration”. Scientific report (intermediary), registration number 11.817.08.29A, Kishinev, IEFS, 2011. 
166 p. 
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Chapter VI 

SOCIAL SECTOR 

Demographic situation. The resident population of the Republic of Moldova as of January 01, 
2012 was 3,559.5 thousand persons, 0.9 thousand persons less than on the same date of 2011. 
The population by area: urban population – 1,485.7 thousand persons, or 41.7% of the total 
population; rural population – 2,073.8 thousand persons, or 58,3%; population by gender: men – 
1,711.7 thousand persons or 48.1%, women – 1,847.8 thousand persons or 51.9%. The structure 
of the population by large age groups is characterized by the weight of population under the 
active age of 17.5%, 66.6% active population, and 15.9% above active age. The population aging 
coefficient (number of people over 60 out of 100 people) was 14.8. Almost 15.5% of the rural 
population exceeded the age of 60 and 18.4% of the total rural women are old women.  
In January-March 2012, the total number of live-births in the republic was 9,263 persons or 10.5 
persons calculated for 1,000 people. Compared to last year, the number of live-births dropped 
by 4%. The number of live-births in Chisinau was 2779 pers. or 14.0 pers. calculated for 1,000 
people; in the Northern region – 2,307 pers. or 9.3 pers. calculated for 1,000 people; in the 
Center region – 2,518 pers. or 9,5 pers. calculated for 1,000 people; in the South region – 1,196 
pers. or 8.9 pers. calculated for 1,000 people; in UTA Găgăuzia – 463 pers. or 11,6 pers. 
calculated for 1,000 people.  
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Figure 6.1. Birth rate, death rate and natural increase of population 
in January-March 2008-2012, promile  

Source: According to the National Bureau of Statistics  
The total number of deceased in the republic was 11,095 pers. or 12.5 pers. for 1,000 people. 
Compared to last year, the number of deceased dropped by 3.7%. The number of deceased in 
Chisinau was 1,692 pers. or 8.6 pers. calculated for 1,000 people; in the Northern region – 3,742 
pers. or 15.0 pers. calculated for 1,000 people; in the Center region – 3,423 pers. or 13.0 pers. 
calculated for 1,000 people; in the South region – 1,747 pers. or 13.1 pers. calculated for 1,000 
people; in UTA Găgăuzia – 491 pers. or 12.3 pers. calculated for 1,000 people.  
The number of deceased children under the age of 1 was 96 persons or 10.4 deceased children 
under the age of 1 for every 1,000 live-births children. Compared to last year, the number of live 
born children dropped by 12.9%. The number of deceased children under the age of 1 in Chisinau 
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was 34 pers.; in the North region – 13 pers.; Center – 32 pers.; South – 11 pers.; UTA Găgăuzia – 
6 pers.  
The structure of mortality by classes of decease causes shows that most deaths (60.1%) are 
caused by diseases of the circulatory apparatus, malign tumors represent 12.8%, diseases of the 
digestive apparatus – 8.4%, accidents, intoxications and traumas – 7.4%, diseases of the respire-
tory apparatus – 4.5%, other classes - 6.8%. In January-March 2012, the natural decrease of the 
population was 2.0 pers. for 1,000 people, compared to 2.1 in the 1Q of 2011. The population 
growth in Chisinau was 1,087 pers. or 5.4 pers. calculated for 1,000 people; in the Northern 
region – -1,435 pers. or -5.7 pers. calculated for 1,000 people; in the Center region – -905 pers. 
or -3,5 pers. calculated for 1,000 people; in the South region – -551 pers. or -4.2 pers. calculated 
for 1,000 people; in UTA Găgăuzia – -28 pers. or -0.7 pers. calculated for 1,000 people.  
The total number of marriages was 3,508, a 15.3% decrease compared to last year. The number 
of marriages in Chisinau was 803 pers. or 4.1 pers. calculated for 1,000 people; in the Northern 
region – 841 pers. or 3.4 pers. calculated for 1,000 people; in the Center region – 1,136 pers. or 
4.3 pers. calculated for 1,000 people; in the South region – 538 pers. or 4.0 pers. calculated for 
1,000 people; in UTA Găgăuzia – 190 pers. or 4.7 pers. calculated for 1,000 people.  
The total number of divorces in the republic was 2,833, a 2.5% decrease compared to last year. 
The number of divorces in Chisinau was 771 pers. or 3.9 pers. calculated for 1,000 people; in the 
Northern region – 726 pers. or 2.9 pers. calculated for 1,000 people; in the Center region – 829 
pers. or 3,1 pers. calculated for 1,000 people; in the South region – 388 pers. or 2.9 pers. 
calculated for 1,000 people; in UTA Găgăuzia – 119 pers. or 3.0 pers. calculated for 1,000 people. 
The marriage rate in the republic in January-March 2012 was 4.0 marriages for every 1,000 
persons, and the divorce rate in the republic was 3.2 divorces for every 1,000 persons. 
Population migration. In January-March 2012, according to the Ministry of Internal Affairs, 516 
foreign citizens and 117 repatriates received residence permits (permanent and temporary). 
The structure of immigrants by arrival purpose, was dominated by family - 43.0%, work - 34.3%, 
studies – 11.1%, other causes – 11.6%. 
By the country of emigration , foreign citizens come from: Ukraine - 90 pers., Turkey – 70 pers., 
Romania – 65 pers., Russian Federation – 63 pers., Italy – 23 pers., USA – 20 pers., Germany – 13 
pers., Syria – 12 pers., Nepal – 10 pers., Nigeria – 10 pers., other countries – 127 pers.  
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Figure 6.2. Distribution of foreign citizens by the purpose of arrival  

in RM in January-March 2012, % 
Source: According to the Ministry of Internal Affairs 
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Labour market. In the first quarter of 2012, the economically active population of the Republic 
of Moldova was 1,103.7 thousand persons, 3.0% (-34.1 thousand) less than in the first quarter of 
2011. The structure of the active population was modified as follows: the share of employed 
population increased from 90.6% to 92.8%, and the share of unemployed population decreased 
from 9.4% to 7.2%. There were no important disparities by sexes and areas among economically 
active persons: the proportion of men - 49.9%, of women - 50.1%, and the share of economically 
active persons from the rural areas was lower than that of the active population from the urban 
areas (47.0%, respectively 53.0%). 
The activity rate of the population aged 15years and over (the proportion of working population 
aged 15 years and over in total population aged 15 and over) was 37.0%, and decreased 
compared to the value of the 1st quarter of the last year (38.2%). This indicator reached higher 
values among the male population – 38.8%, compared to the rate of the female population - 
35.3%. The activity rates by areas has reached the following values: 45.6% in urban areas and 
30.5% in rural areas. In age category 15-29, this indicator was 26.0%, and in age category 15-64 
(the work age in the countries of the European Union according to the Eurostat methodology) – 
41.3%, 1.4 p.p. lower than the level of the 1st quarter of 2011. The activity rate (16-56 for 
women and 16-61 for men) was 43.9%. 
The number of employed population was 1,023.9 thousand persons, 0.6% less than the first 
quarter of 2011. Like in the case of the economically active population, there were no disparities 
by gender (51.3% women and 48.7% men). The same situation was recorded by areas (52.5% 
urban and 47.5% rural). 
Employment rate of the population aged 15 years and over (the proportion of the employed 
population aged 15 years and over in total population of the same age category) was 34.3%, a 
0.3 p.p. decrease compared to the 1st quarter of 2011. For men it was higher - 35.2%, compared 
to women - 33.6%. In the distribution by residence area, the employment rate was 41.9% in the 
urban area and 28.6% in the rural area. The employment rate of the active population (16-
56/61) was 40.5%, of the population aged 15-64 - 38.2%, and in the age category 15-29 this 
indicator was 22.7%. 
In the distribution by the activities in the national economy we find that in the agricultural sector 
207.5 thousand persons are active (20.3% out of the total number of active persons). Compared 
to the 1st quarter of 2011, the number of the active population in agriculture decreased by 3.7 
thousand, or 1.8%. In the non-agricultural activities the number of active persons was 816.4 
thousand, 3.0 thousand or 0.4% lower compared to the 1st quarter of 2011. The share of active 
persons in industry was 15.0% (14.3% in the 1st quarter of 2011) and in constructions, 
respectively, 4.7% (4.2% in 2011). The number of active persons in industry increased by 4.5%, 
in constructions 9.7% more than in the previous year. In the sector of services there were 60.1% 
of all active persons, 1.0% less than in the 1st quarter of 2011, while the absolute number of 
active persons in the sector of services decreased by 13.8 thousand. 
According to the distribution by types of ownership 60.6% of the population was active in units 
with private types of ownership, 31.6% in units with public types of ownership, and 7.7% in 
units with mixed types of ownership (public and private) and with the participation of foreign 
capital. 
The structure of active population by professional status shows that the number of employees 
was 77.4% of the total. In the informal sector there are 10.6% of the total active person in the 
economy, and 24.2% had informal jobs. Out of the number of informally employed persons, 
employees are 24.9%, and 7.8% of total employees have informal jobs. 
The number of underemployed persons (i.e. those people who had a job, but total actually 
worked hours during the reference period were less than 40 hours per week, while they wanted 
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and were available to work overtime) was 83.6 thousand, pers. which represents 8.2% of the 
total number of employed persons. The number of persons from this category decreased by 
12.4% compared to the 1st quarter of 2011. 
The number of unemployed persons, estimated according to the International Labor Office was 
79.8 thousand, 27.4 thousand less than the first quarter of 2011. Unemployment affected men 
more - 65.3% from the total number of unemployed persons, and people from the urban areas - 
59.6%. The unemployment rate on country level was 7.2%, lower compared to the 1st quarter of 
2011 (9.4%). The unemployment rate in men and women recorded the following values: 9.5% 
and 5.0%. Significant disparities were recorded between the unemployment rate from the urban 
area - 8.1%, compared to the rural area – 6.2%. Among youth (15-24) the unemployment rate 
was 17.7%. In the age category 15-29 this indicator was 11.4%. 
The inactive population aged 15 years and over was 63.0% of the total population of the same 
age category, higher than the level of the same quarter of 2011 by 1.2%, or 41.7 thousand 
persons. Regarding the relation to the labor market, there are two important categories within 
the inactive population: discouraged persons and persons who were declared by household units 
as having left to other countries looking for work Discouraged persons were 35.9 thousand – 
compared to 37.7 thousand in 2011. The number of persons declared by household units as 
having left to other countries looking for work was, according to estimates, 313.3 thousand 
persons, compared to 268.7 thousand in the 1st quarter of 2011. Out of the number of persons 
who left the country, men were 65.6%. The share of the persons who left from the rural areas 
was 70.2%.  
Remuneration of labor. The gross nominal average salary in the national economy in March 
2012, according to the National Bureau of Statistics of the Republic of Moldova, was 3,273.5 
MDL, 9.7% more compared to March 2011 and 3.4% more compared to February 2012.  

Table 6.3. The average monthly salary by the types of economic activities  
in January-March 2012, MDL 

  January February March 
Total 3139.0 3166.0 3273.5 
including:    
Agriculture, hunting and forestry 1775.6 1727.0 1951.4 
Fishing  1534.4 1328.6 1581.7 
Industry 3382.4 3371.1 3646.4 
Construction 3055.8 2833.5 3280.9 
Wholesale and retail trade, repair of moto vehicles, 
motorcycles and household and personal goods 2956.9 2664.0 2789.9 
Hotels and restaurants 2402.1 2296.2 2429.2 
Transport and communications 3760.1 3944.9 3871.4 
Financial intermediation 5818.2 5947.0 7214.8 
Real estate transactions, renting and business services  3876.8 3834.2 4134.3 
Public administration 3459.8 3740.1 3732.2 
Education 2704.0 2876.8 2808.1 
Health and social work 2936.5 2937.6 3110.0 
Other collective, social and personal service activities 2667.0 2817.5 2760.0 

Source: according to the National Bureau of Statistics 
The index of the real salary earnings for March 2012 compared to March 2011 was 104.1% 
(calculated as a ratio between the index of the gross nominal salary and the index of consumer 
prices). In the budget sector the average salary in March this year was 2,957.5 MDL (+11.9% 
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compared to March 2011). In the (real) economic sector the salary in March 2012 was 3,423.6 
MDL (+8.8% compared to March 2011). 
According to the types of economic activity, the highest salary in January-March 2012 was in the 
financial sector: 5,818.2 MDL – in January, 5,947.0 MDL – in February, 7,214.8 MDL – in March; 
in real estate transactions, renting and business services: 3,876.8 MDL, 3,834.2 MDL, 4,134.3 
MDL; transport and communications: 3,760.1 MDL, 3,944.9 MDL, 3,871.4 MDL. The lowest level 
was in fishing: 1,534.4 MDL, 1,328.6 MDL, 1,581.7 MDL; in agriculture, hunting and forestry: 
1,775.6 MDL, 1,727.0 MDL, 1,951.4 MDL  
Subsistence minimum. The size of the subsistence minimum in 2011 was on average 1,503.0 
MDL per person, increasing by 9.4% compared to the previous year. The increase in the 
subsistence minimum was determined by the increase of prices, especially in food products.  
By categories of population, the maximum value of the subsistence minimum belongs to the 
working age population – 1,582.8 MDL, especially to men – 1,661.9 MDL. The subsistence 
minimum for pensioners was 1,305.6 MDL, reaching 86.9% of the average value for the entire 
population. 
The subsistence minimum for children, in average, was 1,391.4 MDL, depending on child's age: 
from 590.6 MDL for a child up to 1 year old to 1,550.1 MDL for a child aged 7-16 years. 
Depending on residence area, the subsistence minimum for 2011 is characterized by maximum 
values for urban areas – 1,649.9 MDL and, respectively, minimum values for the rural areas - 
1,398.3 MDL. This gap is coused by existing differences in the composition of the food basket, 
and the structure of the consumption expenditure of the households in urban and rural areas.  
Household disposable income. In 2011, the household disposable income was 1,444.7 MDL 
(according to the Household Budget Survey) in average per person monthly, with an increase of 
13.4% compared to the same period of last year. In real terms (adjusted to consumer price 
index), household income increased by 5.4%. 
Depending on the residence area, the household disposable income of the urban population 
were, in average, 606.4 MDL or 1.5 times higher than those of the rural population. In the urban 
areas, the main disposable income source is represented by salaries – 57.3% and social services –
15.2%. For the rural population, the most important income source is also represented by 
salaries – 30.6%, and social services – 21.3%. The disposable income obtained from individual 
agricultural activities were 19.6% of the total available incomes of the population from the rural 
areas. 
Sources of income are distributed by their contribution to the formation of disposable income: 
44.7% salary payments, which compose the main sources of income, an increase compared to 
2010 by 2.1%, and decrease compared to 2009 by 0.6%. 
Social services are another important source of income, with a proportion of 18.1% (a reduction 
of 0.6% compared to 2010). The income obtained from individual agricultural activities are 
10.0% (an increase of 0.2% compared to 2010) from the total disposable income. The income 
obtained from non-agricultural activities were 6.8%. An important source in the formation of the 
households income are 15.3%, with a reduction of 1.5% compared to 2010 and 1.7% compared 
to 2009. 
Household consumption expenditure. The average monthly consumption expenditure of the 
population in 2011 per person were 1,534.1 MDL, 11.8% higher than last year. In real terms 
(adjusted to consumer price index), the population spent an average 3.9% more than last year. 
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Most traditional expenditures are intended for the required consumption of food - 42.5% (1.7% 
higher compared to 2010). For housing maintenance, a person allocated, in average, 18.1% of 
the total consumption expenditures (+0.3%), and for clothing and footwear – 10.4% (-0.4%). 
Other expenses were divided as follows: health – 5.4% (compared to 6.4% in 2010); 
transportation – 5.2% (compared to 5.0%); communications – 4.4% (compared to 4.6%); 
housing endowments – 3.6% (compared to 3.9%); education – 1.1% (compared to 1.3%) etc. 
Social protection of the population. According to the National Agency of Social Insurance, the 
number of pensioners registered by the social protection institutions as of April 01, 2012 was 
640.3 thousand persons, or 15.1 thousand persons more compared to April 01, 2011.  
The average size of the monthly pension, as of April 01, 2012, was 874.0 MDL, 7.6% more than 
April 01, 2011. 
Healthcare. According to the preliminary information provided by the Ministry of Health, the 
morbidity of the population from infectious diseases in January-March 2012 is characterized by 
the increase of the number of cases of viral hepatitis - 60 cases, acute intestinal infections – 
3,955 cases, tuberculosis of respiratory organs - 857 cases, and chicken pox – 4,178 cases.  At the 
same time, there were fewer cases of flu (144 cases compared to 4.4 thousand cases in January-
March 2011) and acute infections of the respiratory tract with multiple localizations (67.9 
thousand cases compared to 125.7 thousand). In average, for every 100 thousand people there 
are 1,906 cases of acute infections of the respiratory tract, 111 cases of acute intestinal 
infections, 117 cases of chicken pox, etc. 
In case of the morbidity caused by "socially determined" diseases, we notice a decrease of the 
cases of pediculosis and gonococcus infections. For 100,000 people there are approximately 29 
cases of pediculosis and 29 cases of gonococcus infection. In January-March 2012 the number of 
HIV carriers was 135, 8 cases less compared to January-March 2011. At the same time, there are 
78 cases of AIDS, especially in Chisinau and Bălţi, respectively 18 and 14 cases, in Sângerei – 6 
and Rezina – 5 cases. 
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Figure 6.3. Cases of AIDS in January-March 2012  

Source: According to the data provided by the Ministry of Health 
Crimes. According to the information provided by the Ministry of Internal Affairs, in 2012 there 
were 7.8 thousand crimes, or 3.7% more than in the same period of last year. Out of the total 
number of crimes, approximately two thirds are reported in urban area. In average, for 10 
thousand people there are 22 crimes. The highest level of crimes was recorded in the city of Balti – 
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34 crimes for every 10,000 people, which is 1.5 times higher than the average country level. 
A high level of crimes was also recorded in the city of Chisinau – 31 crimes for every 10,000 
people, and the district of Criuleni – 24 crimes for every 10,000 people, and the lowest level of 
crimes was in Făleşti district – 8 crimes for every 10,000 people. 
In January-March 2012 there were more economic crimes (by 67.5%), crimes against family and 
minors (by 58.7%), sex crimes (by 53.3%), crimes against public health and social cohabitation 
(by 15.3%). At the same time, there were more cases of counterfeit money (by 2.1 times), rape 
(by 43.9%), robberies (by 40.0%), murder (by 32.4%), contraband (21.1%) and hooliganism (by 
4.4%). In this period there were less crimes against ownership. With the involvement of 
firearms, explosives and grenades, there were 18 cases, compared to 15 cases in January-March 
2011. From this category of crimes there were 6 cases of hooliganism, 4 cases of robbery, 4 cases 
of intentional harm and 2 cases of murder.  
In January-March 2012, there were 1.5 thousand crimes, and 103 murders, 4 less than in 
January-March 2011. The main causes of death were road accidents (41.7%), murders (33.9%) 
and intentional harm (9.7%). Out of the total crimes, every fourth crime was committed by 
work-able persons, without an occupation. The weight of crimes committed by minors or with 
their participation was 3.0%. 
In January-March 2012 there were 4.2 thousand persons who committed crimes, 440 persons 
more than in January-March 2011. Most often criminals are unemployed (83.2%), and every 
10th criminal is a minor (9.3%). Most criminals are first-time offenders (92.9%). Compared to 
January-March 2011, the number of persons who committed crimes under the influence of 
alcohol doubled. There were also more repeat or group offenders. 
In January-March 2012 there were 473 cases of road accidents, approximately 5 a day. Following 
these accidents, 60 people died (including 7 children), and 607 persons suffered traumas 
(including 100 children). In average, for 100 thousand people there are 13 road accidents. 
According to the data of the Service of Civil Protection and Exceptional Situations of the Ministry 
of Internal Affairs, the number of fires in January-March 2012 was 11.2% higher compared to 
January-March 2011, namely 618 cases. There were 60 deaths, including 5 children. Following 
the fires, the economy of the country incurred losses of 10.2 million MDL. 
The region from the left side of the river Dniester 

According to the data of the Statistical Service of Transnistria: 
Demographic situation. The calculated number of people as of April 01, 2012 was 512.5 
thousand persons. At the same time, the number of people in urban units was 354.0 thousand 
persons, and the number of rural population – 158.6 thousand persons. The natural decrease of 
the population for January-March 2012 was 744 persons. There were 1240 live births, but the 
number of the deaths was 1,984 persons. Infantile mortality for January-March 2012, was 15 
persons. The main causes of infantile mortality are: the state occurred in the perinatal period (6 
cases), congenital anomalies (4 cases) and intoxications (2 cases). The migration decrease of 
population for January-March 2012 (considering internal and external migration) was 128 
persons, compared to the similar period of last year, a 58.3% decrease. In January-March 2012 
1780 persons arrived in the region, namely 112.5% of the number of the persons arrived in 
January-March 2011, out of which 292 children younger than 16, or 16.4% of the total number 
of arrived persons. 1,908 pers. left or 101.0% of the people who left in January-March 2011, 
including children younger than 16 – 252 pers. or 13.2% of the total number of persons who left. 
Out of the total number of people who came in the region 46.5% are men (828 persons), while 
out of the people who left, 50.6% were men (965 persons). In January-March 2012, 1,223 people 
came and 1,351 people left urban areas, or compared to the similar period of 2011 - 117.9% and 
99.9%, respectively. In rural areas, 557 people came and 557 left (102.2% and 103.9%, 
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respectively). The number of recorded marriages was 552, 5.3% less than in January-March 
2011. The number of divorces was 476, 11.5% more than in the same period of 2011. 
Labour market. On April 01, 2012, the number of unemployed citizens registered by the 
Transnistrian Employment Agencies was 6,898 and compared to January-March 2011, 15.1% less, 
out of which 58.5% women. The number of the unemployed as of April 01, 2012, was 5,573. In total, 
since the beginning of 2012, by the Transnistria Employment Agency, 5,282 people were hired, out 
of which 295 persons in new jobs. In the analyzed period there were professional consultation 
sessions with students: group consultations - 135, amounting to 2,317 persons, and individual 
consultations - 349, involving 347 persons, with the adult population: individual consultations – 
2,026, 1,946 persons. For professional training, 253.2 thousand rubles were spent, including for 
paying scholarships - 118.0 thousand rubles. For unemployment benefits, 5,175.2 thousand rubles 
were spent. The average value of the unemployment benefit was 403.3 rubles. 
Remuneration of labor. In January-March 2012, the average monthly nominal salary, calculated 
per one employee (except for small entreprises) was 3,172 rubles. or 117.5% compared to 
January-March 2011 (at the official exchange rate of the monetary authorities on the left bank of 
Dniester - 286 USD or 108.2% compared to 2011). In January-March 2012, the average monthly 
nominal salary calculated for one employee in the following economic branches: „Electro and 
radio communications”, „Banks and credits”, „Insurance”, „General commercial activity”, „Trade 
and public food services”, „Industry” was higher than the average salary in the republic. At the 
same time, the average monthly salary calculated for one employee in the following economic 
branches: „Geology and meteorology”, „Social Assistance”, „Forestry”, „Education”, „Postal 
communications”, „Culture and art”, „Administration bodies”, „Health”, „Agriculture” was lower 
than the average salary  in the republic. In industry, the highest average nominal monthly salary 
in January-March 2021 was recorded for the employees of the following sub-branches: 
electricity – 488 USD, more than the average salary in the republic by 70.5%, ferrous metallurgy – 
477 USD or 166.6% of the average salary in the economy, food industry – 357 USD or 24.8% 
more than the average salary in the economy. The lowest average nominal monthly salary 
calculated for January-March 2012 was for the employees of the following industry branches: 
other industrial branches – 198 USD, lower than the average salary in the republic by 30.9%; 
wood processing industry – 232 USD, lower than the average salary by 18.8%; printing industry – 
275 USD, lower than the average salary in the republic – 4.1%; chemical industry – 295 USD or 
3.1% more than the average salary of the economy. 
Social protection of the population. The average number of pensioners for January-March 
2012 was as 137,658 persons, out of which work pensions – 133,251 persons, and social 
pensions – 4,407 persons. The average value of pensions was 1,083.9 rubles (labor pension – 
1,102.84 rubles, social pension - 510.70 rubles), which is 13.5% more than in January-March 
2011. The average value of pensions compared to the minimum subsistence level of pensioners 
was 117.1%, and compared to the average value of the nominal salary - 34.2%. 
Subsistence minimum. The value of the subsistence minimum in January-March 2012 in 
average for one person was 1,151.04 rubles per month. By population categories, the value of 
the subsistence minimum is for active men – 1,245.24 rubles per month, women – 1,175.79 
rubles per month. The subsistence minimum of pensioners was 929.68 rubles per month, 
children younger than 6 years – 1,033.7 rubles per month, children aged from 7 to 15 – 1,275.35 
rubles per month. 
Crimes. In January-March 2012, public order protection agencies recorded 2,495 complaints 
and reports regarding crimes or 7.7% more than in 2011. There were 6,853 crimes, 19.1% less 
than January-March of last year. Out of these: 11 – murders, 14 – severe intentional attacks, 57 
crimes related to illegal arm trafficking, 56 crimes committed by the use of, arms, munitions and 
explosives, 165 – crimes against the public order, 94 – drug-related crimes, 57 – frauds, 316 – 
thefts, 68 – robberies, other crimes – 387, etc. The crimes affected 805 persons, out of which 26 
persons died (3.2%), and 58 persons were seriously injured (7.2%)  
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